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HAT .TTW IFOIFTTIjI STJPEiHMA XjBX est. Beal Batata.

NO. 32 Off of Other People'» Toes.WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1901. MBRIDGETOWN. N. S.VOL. 29. A deer old lady, when asked by one.ef her
what i. the matter oee, here, I »h.U Hannah alone longer than -a. neoe-ary. What^Ur.» Ï/th^lh^thU TorhTTho^

have to send Hannah to the drug store for After she left the dressmaker she stepped isll-t there a lot of things In this world to * * * , , d alwayi
the medicine,” thought Mies Deborah, realit briskly along the street on her way home. pnMi. you lnd oaoae you to work your brain treading on o er poop
ing that fora few hours he was to be the There was no one in eight except a man overt|me trying to eolvet Take lore for finding room or your —bF* any
most interesting person in the village. Her scurrying along far In front of her. He die- inllsnoe- I bet that word has given dlo- The "0”in ” , ,hll wor|d'e good» or

Where have they vanished, the myeterlona nredloüon wai a troe one. Within half an appeared through some gateway not far from t|0nary makers more trouble to define pro- one who baa lee» o feara that
wait „ , '“ff'h.hoM.n bathed In hour both Mrs. Treadway and Mrs. Pree- her oen, but the shrubs leaning over door- per|y than anything else In their book. They “harms, than w whom

10 ° ’ 111 “gold, ’ oott were established In comfortable ohalra yard fence, and the flicker of light» and malt feel their responsibility, too, for they ** w r”°* favorable. If her
With genii and wonders manifold. In her sitting room making anxious Inqnlr- shadows on the narrow sidewalk obscure know the world looks to them to tell exactly ®r Qne . , d -a. brings

And great palme towering from burning ^ ,b00t her health and going over the last the view and deceived the vision so that ahe whlt lo„ u. oitonmatanoae are not .
„ . ,, . 1..,1*nd,1’ a.-a. bit of neighborhood gossip. Other ladlea oould not be sure which booee had been hie But It len’t the dictionary maker» alone her mind to her oirouma .„s nhaerfal-

From unforgotten^egende, strangely nldf followed them, for the dootor’a team hitched destination. that have had trouble with It. And then lppy ,p ” 0 °°n “ m“
Where have they vaniahedf—science awif I before the house had advertised to every une "I wonder if that was Ezra Greene. May- when you run up against what Is supposed . . ta that the eeoret ef

and bold, the fact that either Mine Deborah or Han- be Mrs. Greene is having une of her bad „ be the real thing it le so different from 7 “ .. . not ,i„.
H« torn the fairy fabric into.trande. „„ and lh, ,Mt mU,„ dl4 no( and ha. eent for Mre. Priori. If I th„ deflnition that yon are aU at eea once gaining «d keeping friend, ltoe In not

leave until Hannah', clatter over th. tea- ...n't In ench a hurry I'd .tup and me.” eh. more. «“«'f * ** ^ K
thought as ahe passed the Greene house. MUl Flighty aaya there la no one in the tbe thln* tb“ / °“* b”7'
There was no sign of excitement about the world ,he loT„ „ ,he doM h„ motb,r. p'«"”°« <*>“■“• f”'“ more . b.t

tnre may have been very sparing of her 
charms, but If the faoe is lighted by tbe sun
shine of a happy heart U will win friends for

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.'s. v-f
tiTMonoy to loan at Ave per cent on Real 

Estate sejurity.

O. S. MILLER,

B1HB1STEB, NOTABT PUBLIC
Compensation.

»

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfaotory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent 
Cure in All Cases.

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL
WRITE TOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.

Yet we have stolen from the coming years
The undiscovered realms that once wars table informed them that tbe old lady oon- 

. , ®ari* . 4. . sidered It time that they were out of the
Not In revolt ; ^bn^oooeoion. thet the ^ ^ ^ ,app,r. piece, however, end she bed no time for And ,h, kUiM her nffnctlenately, emooth.

Hold rioh requital for old hopes nod fou») It wu niter enneot when ehn found her- further .peculation, on Errs Greene's reneon her grly b»lr, enye she U the “ denreet 
The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Ville Ridge, Ill., And in theee chnngee unperturbed we eon H|f ,t liberty to prepnre the medicine for for hnete, for she isw the dootor’e tenm turn momik ln tb, world,” nnd then she goes Into

Beys: “Your trial bottle of Aethmnlene received The pntlent purpose of Divinity. aM Dr. Biecom hnd Informed her thet It Into the vlllege street from one of the cross lbe perior end plnye •• The Invincible Engle”
in good condition. I onnnot tell you how —Felix N. Gereon, In October “New" Lin- wu a preparation of bromide which would rond» lending Into the terming districts. Dr. whlte her mother wnnhee the dlehen.
'^‘‘"riL^cttdwiStcuid^rc t'hToet'.nd PlM01t- come fn the form of . whit. powder end Bn.com.«on hi. w.y Kdlth e.y.Jnok U th. de.rutf.il., that
Asthme for ten yeera. I deepaired of ever being would require eolation. “To be dlenolved to n onll from behind him he "topped Ms ever lived. They re going to be mnrried
oared. I saw your advertiaement for the cure Savin' Mother. ,a e| bt oouoel 0( water,’’ she rend on the hone end turned nboot on the sent of hie Bext menlh, end she'd be limply heert-
SHSgSS^SSS Be^eTL'aneod' .Tp^F.’glnn; I went I. no eight ThTh.^bàl’ke" hU hors." énTdrcv. d^rf/t.pT ‘ Then” .Î. “him

meet the tri.l noted like e charm. Send me n Hi. face we. ruddy end full end fair, ounce bottle," .he thought, "nnd that ought up to the elae of the rond where n man came wllt|Dg half an hour while .he leUnnly fin-
full-size bottle.” Hie three boye email in the ohimney nook ,hed cupboard.” ont to take charge of hie team while he him- |,bes dressing, though she known Jack hates

Hie svife^thu pride of homVantThenrt, Th. îwiiîght was aimoet darknen in the ..if had van,.bed a. Ear. Greene had done .hove tbillg. t, be kept waUfng.

Rev. DR. MORRIS WtCHSLER, Baked the bieonit and made tbe tart, ,hed< but she did not take n light, and her “There’s trouble et the Prescott e, thought Mrs. Fondmothcr soya she lores her ohll-
RKbbl of tbe Cong. Bnnl lurnol. Laid the table and steeped the tea, hands groped about among the bottle# in Mies Deborah, and ahe began to run, but ehn dren t0 distraction, that ehe la Jnat devoted

New York, Jan. 3rd, 1901. Deftly, swiftly, silently. inarch of that the sense of touch should stopped abort when she name In eight of the t0 them. Vet ibeTl lie In a hammock on th#
Dr. Taft Bros'. Mkdicikk Co , Sh™bo«'h«*WUlV'witb“ t “mplaln’t, tell her waa of the required alee. In the very Preecott house and her own, for her neigh- piatzl while a o.releu maid takes care of

Gentlemen.—Your Asthmalene is an excel- Like many another household saint,— front row ,be came open one that ahe jodg- bor’e premises were deserted, while In her thenlt gives them milk ont of soar bottles,
lent remedy for Asthma and Hay tever, and it. Conlent_ ,clfilh bile, above, . ., ,he Dur00M. Th, kitchen own yard eevernl men were gathered about lmproper|y bathes them, and otherwbe til-
b?«Pwith°à=avhm!.‘ "itî euccee. I. aetoniehiog ^"'hîtblwMn'tto^de^rf Isrook. was very dimly lighted by IU north win- the door talking earnestly, and It was to th, h.lplw little on». Then .he'll
and wonderful. That wreathed hie llpe tbe huebnnd epokei dowe, but but Mis. Deborah did not «top to her hitching poet the doctor» horee was gr0.n and eay she doesn't see why the ohU-

__________ __ __ After having It carefully analysed, we can . . , light a lamp before lifting the powder tied. dren gel link, ehe to so oarefnl of their food
elate that ASTHMALENE contains no opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. There’s taxes to raise, and int’reet to pay, through a little funnel Into the bottle and Her panes of astonishment was a brief one. lnd ,0 attentive to their needs.

VerV„vy WIURTt WFf'HSLER TwoJldt mighh°,yhaCn7; Abound lo », filling It with cold water. Not until eh. Then she daehed into the.yard, through th. Mre. Lovlng.lfe U j net wrapped =p In he,
____ BEV- DR- MORRIS WECHSLER. T, faave 8umpfhi7 pilt by. For folks most wu ready to take the first dose of the new group of then and Into tbe kitchen. A wo- huebnnd. She wouldn’t think of going off

Graduate of University Maryland. 0 Avon Springs N. Y„ Feb. 1, 1901. , , A1”', . , remedy did .he discover that there wu a man was etirring something over the fire, and leaving him to toll nlooe In the enmmer.
W1U be In Ms office at Lawrencetown. the third Tavt Bros Medicine Co ’ And there • funeral bills and graventuoi to imall white label pasted acres, one side of nnd a hum of voice, came from the sitting- She U Uvleh with klesee and oareeeee. Yet
Febraary^îst,^1900.8 “ ™0n boKlnIung Gentlemen,-I write this testimonial from a .enee of doty, having teeted the wnnder- E l0 tw4mp » man, port, nigh. the bott!.-n ahull above two croeebooe. and room. Mia. Deborah did not .top to quo.- lh. won't get op In th. morning to get him
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY, ful effect of yonr ASTHMALENE for the cure of Asthma. JA, wilts ho., been afflict;ed 8 .here's Edward and Deck and Joe tbe word “Poleon” ornamented the label. tlon the occupant of the kitchen, who wu . good breakfut. She leu him wear look.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPEUALix. | w„h , dio aethm. for tbe past 12 year. H.v.ng extaueted my own .kill u w.H u To be ;o,ided for when we go. ... a startling oocorrence, but ber une. en Interested In the content, of her stewpan th.t MMed St. Peter for hollow, and he

"“fir i'H; si' “.«ïï ::.rîs:r ■ .. -• - - ■«—«“ - >- . «... -November. I very .con noticed a radical Improvement. After n.mg one bottle her Asthma Eltra fire don.t do ,uy good. doubt It fit. well enoogb," eh. remarked. trance. »f investigation when he went» n shirt,
has disappear-d .nd .he ie entirely free from all.ymptoms. 1Jfeel^^that loan conets y rd be ,aTin'of soap and eavin of He, “Mont drug, are poUon. I shall have to Mr.. Preecott wu standing over the Mr. Married Man le just u devoted. He
recommend the medicine to all who ere' 0 p VHELPS, M. D. And run up some candle, once Ini while; ,how Dr Ba«om the nemo I have given to lounge, with an empty bowl in her hands. he’s got the but wife in tbe country.

Yours reepec y. Pd be epariu of coffee and tee, .hat he call, “n harmleee remedy.” "There, If it wu an acid yon've been taking He wooldn’t think of leaving in the morning
De Taft Bros. Med.cne Co. *.». «• »*“■ AoïcTr i. ecod‘euou‘gh for me, She found th. “pohon" » efficulon. that there', a chance thnt the eo.pend. wlll eav. withoat hU good-by klu. Y.t h.'U

Gentlemen -I wae troubled with Aethama for 22 years. I have tried nomerone I’d be kind of oarefnl about my olothee, a week inter, when Hannah esme down in the . yon," she announced, cheerfully, and too home to dinner when It eolu him. He'll
T- —. n_:IS T) e remedies, but they have all foiled. I ran aoroes your advertisement and started with n And look ont sharp how the money gou; morning with white face end dull eyes, com- eweet oil ought to help you, whatever the gr0wl if ehe spend» ten oenU for n new bit
J&S16S rrUHrOSBi if. Me trialbottle I found relief at onoe. I have since purchased your full csize1 bolt-I». “d J Eilry trimming a the bane of women. Dl.lning of neiok headache, her firlt thought stuff wu. Don't you feel any better yet, „f neckwear, end he'll enlk Ml dny If .he

inrl*thef be.tif'h'eMtr.nd am^tag b^ineM ever,"*!.^" Thi. teetimemy you can I’d eell off the beet of the cheeee and honey, wu of the medicine thnt had helped her Hannah ehould mildly remonstrate about th. number Steamehfp Line hu paued over U new own- j.
S. RAPHAEL, And egge le ae good, nigh abont’e the money, own headache. A feeble groan wu the only reply. Dr. of cigare he is smoking. erehlp is n matter of interest. Thu line hue

67 Eut 129th St., New York City. And ae to the carpet you wanted new, „Go dow"n on th, ,|tt|ng room lounge." Buoom wu at a window examining the non- Yet all these firmly believe they love each had long, intimate and very pleuant and
ÀSd u 7or t‘hD. wuhe^anfseTto' machine, eh. commanded. “I'll give yon a epoonfnl tenu of a bottle. Snddenly the look of per- other. They would be th. meet utouiebed eatUfutory reiatiou with 8LJ°Ihn under
Them smooth toogoed egent. so mean, 0f bromide, end yon needn't give a thought plexity on hi. face changed to a broad smile. and indignant people in the land If yon dared the old management, which bad it» heed-
You’d better git rid of’m ellck and clean, to the breakfast, for I'll see to that myself.u Looting he saw Mies Deborah in the kit- anggeet that love’s young dream in their case quarters at Portland, Me., In which city*
What do they know about women’s work! Heonnh gladly allowed herself to be tuck- chen door. wu not so rosy u might be. large proportion of Its stock wu held, and
Do they oalkilate women wae born to shirk! ^ ^ ^ b|g bange lhlt *„ |n fut, a "ThU lute, like the bromide I preeotibed 8o- after all, what la love t la It profeulen It ie to be hoped the connection In the future
Dick and Edward and little Joe oonch, and she swallowed the medicine for you a lew days ago, Deborah. How did or performance, words or dude that count! will be u mntnally agreeable u it hu been
Sat in the corner In a row, obediently then lay waiting patiently for you happen to ticket It this way ! Yon vo -------------- «——— in the put. Mr. Charles W. Morse, who
They saw their patient mother go, abate bat the headache wu not frightened Hannah out of a year's growth A New Challenger for the Cup. hu purohued control of the line, U an en*
They U8* !h»'trrhe“rdform“u'bint nnd thin, to be routed eo euily. When Miu Deborah and furnieh.d th. whole neighborhood with Emper()r wuu.m „ the „„t logioaJ ohal- "rprUing “d iwe,l‘h7 N*» York bu,ln“, 
Her temple, grey, her cheek, sank in; peeped In through the kitchen door after e moet welcome excitement. lenger for the America'. Cup, In the opinion m“' He hu been known for nome yean u
They .aw the quiver of lip and chin, .he had finished her breakfut, expecting to “Oh, Mies Deborah, It wu all a mistake, of German yachtsmen. The .porting editor the "Ice king, becauu of hi. large and eno-
And then w.th a warmth he could not ^ ^ ^ wom„ uleep| lhe law Instead wun't It !" cried H.nn.h, catching a eight ^ ^ ^ ^ ^mlnuU Hi. oper“i'>n' *" lbe
Outspoke the youngest frailest brother H.nh.h’e wide open eye. gexing « her from of her -Metre,, above the rrng of the fright- -tj recently, declaring that England 1. ly- b« b“ *“» bl* “4
Tom; talk of ...in' wood and ilc, , confneed pH. of pillow, nnd .howl». need and bewildered f.oe. surrounding her. faope|eu|}t tocompetent t0 captare th. trophy hM parch“ed MT™ b“k" Y"^
An' tea an' sugar all the while, .‘One does doeen't appear to be enough; “Yon didn’t try to poieon me on pnrpou, u|j the ^ b the Mturll inheritanoe of Some tüne Mt» he bought the Boeton end
But you never ..Ik of e.vtu mother! mult tak, another,” wu her deoielon, did you ! the Kalur, « th. foremoet ^rteman of B*n«OT “d th” «““b'p

••and If you don't feel much better in an Miu Deborah looked about her with Ea and now by acquiring the International and
hoar I .hall give yoa a third spoonful.” sparkling eye.. The doctor', word, had ex- „ of fatU, effort»," he .aye, Portlsnd Steamahip Companiu he hn ha

When Mie. Deborah returned to the kit- pWned the eltnation In her. h,„ convinced the yachting world that °°me owner ot 1,1 tbe impor‘“,t *‘«‘“«blp*
“Miatake !” .he exclaimed wmrnln ly. ^ ^ chl|,enger ma,t ^ noa.Englub. plying betwun Boeton and Main, and pro- 

Have yon all lue. yonr wit. ! Do yon think R lb|, that ,n th, oonree of th. ’inoi*1 forte, excepting the Plant lu» and
coming year the Emperor will announce thnt tboM “”«d b7
hi. yacht now being bnU. In th. United ”7' 16 ** tbU, « "hmtg. wiU
Statu, or eom. other boat con.tr.oUd and “k” pl*“ for tbe prwnt ta tbe ",rT‘0e ” 
owned by him, le prepared to take orer the of the roote#*

fight against the Americans. One thing is 
certain—when the Kaiser throws down the

There is nothing like ASTHMA- 
It brings instant relief, 

It cures

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. CHAIRED LENE

even In the worst oases, 
when all else falls.

-
FOR rm
cx YEARS

NOTARY PUBLIC.

^ OFFICE:

Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

Cheerfulness, the ability to please and ta 
see the bright side of every thing in life, ta 
tur» the world a smiling faoe is a gift no* 
to be despised, and It is free te all.

God did not make any two of his children 
exactly alike In character or spirit. They 
do not grow In the same sell, with the 
proportion ef sunshine or rain, or the same 
culture. There is often a harshness in os 
that needs to be mellowed. We forget that 
our neighbor’s heart may be sore and weary, 
and that he, too, has a bnrden to carry. I» 
oar gay and happy moods, we expect do see 
everybody around ns gay and happy too, 
and we may give constant pain to sensitive 
spirits by word, look and act, because we 
have not learned to use that gentle delicacy 
that thoughtful tenderness, that tack, which 
is often acquired only through the oareleeo 
wounding of oar feelings by others. "El* 
perlence is the beet teacher, but her school 
fees are heavy.” If we are constantly giv
ing onr love to onr fellow beings, and seek
ing to help them onward and upward, we 
shall learn, not to say the wrong thing at 
the wrong time, not to hurt the feelings of 
others, or cause them so appear art anything 
but their beet advantage. We thus become 

free from constraint and stiffness our
selves, and have more of the gracions cour
tesy onr King.— Tke Western Temperance 
Herald.
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DENTISTRY!
R HNDER36N.

K

Graduate of the University Oar y land.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 6.

■SsBRIlieBEVERY

BELIEF.

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SOHAFFNER,

FRED W. HARRIS,
Solicitor,Barrister,

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS ROTAL, NOTA SCOTIA.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.
International Una.

The announcement that the International
am ever 
am now in 
make such use of as you see fit. 

Home address: 235 Rivington St.

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets,* formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1881.

\Trial bottle cent absolutely free on receipt of postal

DO NOT DELAY. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE 
CO., 79 Best 130th St., New York City.

SOLD

85 tf

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

BT ADD DHUGGIST9.

UNION BISK OF HAM, if you m 
j\ Business man *

tfc 16Incorporated 1856.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

$1,500,000
900,000
505,000

gtted literature.
DIRECTORS:

Wm. Roche.
V ice-President. 

J. H. Symons.
chen, she found a barefooted boy standing 
on the doorstep. The severe expression on 
hi. freckled fees .bowed that he considered try I .hail to poleon yon whenl want to get
hie errand one of Imporatoce, and the rid of yon, Hannah ! I've a good mind toast

yon packing this instant, but nothing short 
of an insane asylum would take yon in, I’m 
afraid. If your morning’s work isn’t further 
along than mine is, ladles, perhaps you had 
better go where you can attend to it !” and 
she turned and walked out into the back 
regions of the house, shutting several doors 
sharply behind her.

Dr. Baacom watched her retreat with

Wm. Robertson,
President.

aKS:BM K̂H^%.P.P. E. G. Smith. 
A. E. Jones.

A Very Natural Mistake.You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget that the

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.

E. L. THORNE, General Manager 
C. N. S. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

NEW ENGLAND VILLAGE STORY. weight of responsibility upon him gave greet 
gravity to hie voice ae he said, “Good mom- 

Mise Deborah Merkbam stood at her kit- ^ Mise Markham.”
Ohio .ink one morning waehing a bottle. It ,’ j h, what', th. metier!" eh.
wae one that hed held an acid preparation moUIb^_ -I, yoar mother elok ! Ha. 
for retnoviog fro.l .tame. Aimoet any other happened to my dr«e!” For th.
woman would have thrown it on the ash 7 v . ... ir...m.L,r• j k * * am boy s mother was the village dressmaker,
pile .. Boon oe it wo. emptied, but o Mies ^ ^ ^ , „„„ bl,ck ,nk MUa Ue.
Deborah the natural thing wae to clean It, ^ ^ ber work room,
and etor. It away on a .hell in her wood „N(>, moth„ llok. bnt my eiet.r 
.bed cupboard with an army oi other bottle.. ^ u ln(j motb„,, going t0 sharon to
large and email. eee her. She’s going to start before dinner,

No article ever seemed to M... Markham ^ ^ t0 00m. rlght .way and
to have outl.ved It. ueefu nee.; there woe .1- ^ drM| attod, lh. can take it
way. a possibility that • It might com. In ^ faer (# work thc may h. g„n.
handy some time, and it was treasured for , . „
the expected need. The ell of the great
white house on the main street of East El- ThU wu a meuage to be obeyed at once, 
more, which had come into th. po.ee.eien of MU. Deborah hutened to change her wrap-
Miu Deborah at the death of her father P*r » m0" ,aitlble dr<” ,or tbe "rM6 _____
more th.t 20 year, ago, wae a veritable junk -d then looked Into th. eittlng to ... how Herein I, Love. Toronl°- Ootober 21-In » Mrmon
shop but it differed in one essential from Hannah was feeling. ------ evening in St. Luke e church, Rev. Dr.
ordinary repositories of wornout and worth- “Mrs. Pratt has sent for me,” she said. A gentleman of some wealth and high Langtry said : "lam thinking of the whole- he, "Egypt offers a promising field for geld-
leVodds and ends Mias Deborah’s store- “She's going out of town this morning and social position was taken ill Being much BSie murders being perpetrated by wives seekers. This country, which once possessed
ooma were a ru ulouely clean and well wants to fit my dress before she goe^ I troubled about the little love he found in who ought to be mothers, moving, many of sufficient gold to supply the whole world, le

ordefed^hey furniahed no retreat for moths shan't be away long, and you must lie still hie heart for God, he complained bitterly to them, in the highest ranks of society. Vital still rich, not alone in gold, bnt also in lead,
or cobwebs^ and the floors and windows till I get back. If anyone comes to the one of his brethren. This is how the broth- statistics leave no doubt that this crime Is silver, turquoise, emerald, beryl, prophyry
compared favorably with any kitchen in the house, let them rap till they give it up. er answered him : being committed on an enormous scale, and and marble. Assays of quartz mines which
vMla e in their freedom from dust You are not to stir. Your headache isn’t “When I leave you I shall go to my resl- if not amended will end in the destruction have not been working since the ninth cen-
V1 People might by turns feel amused and mnoh better, yet, Is it ? But jt’s too soon dence, and the first thing I expect to do is of the Anglo-Saxon race, and the substitution tury show a percentage of gold ranging from

6 erated by Miee Deborah’s exaggerating to give yon any more medicine. I’ll leave to call my baby. I expect to place her on 0f Celtic Roman Catholic population of a few pennyweights to ten ounces a ton.
lovePof‘econonv, but their comment, upon <b« bottle and spoon here on the stand nt my knee, and look down Into her .went eye*, wh|oh we are proud. Yon rosy depend open 
her always ended with “After all she’s the head of the lounge, and you can see the and listen to her charming prattle, and, it that in families where there are no children, 
dreadful good”hearted, there', nobody in th. olook without moving. When it'. 9 o'clock tired os I am, her presence will rest me, for „r where there nr. only on. or two children, 
whole town more ready to lend a hand than take another epoonfnl noie» you got rid of I love th.t child with unutterable tender- ln out of ten there ha. been a
Debo ah Markham and if she takes any the pain before then.” ness. But the fact is she loves me little.^ murder, and mothers that ought to have

6 ?ra . , . • fh ,» v By this time Hannah’s opinion of her mis- If my heart was breaking, It would not die- been will be arraigned on Judgment Day as
com or e n nmpt.innU* »' tress’much landed medicine was not a flat- turb her sleep. If my body was racked with murderers, and husbands, in many oases, as

™r- sur.Income in Eoet Elmere “Nothing In the world bnt .alt and pl*F- If I were dead ehe would be amneed ltop thi, enormone Iniquity, which I. the
I, would be a pity not to keep thl. bottle," water I” ehe grumbled, rolling her head In watching my pal. f.oe and clneed nyee. outgrowth of what I. called th. .donated

.he commented, holding it again.t the light, re.tiee.Iy on the pillow in search of a cool If my friend, cam, to remove >b« ° p“ “ eg.-"

isis rkto°Vbwtt:^ tj:: “vs £ j* -—- ^ « -
ehaii want. ho«U.om^e for hoMing 'SXtZ'ZZZ&'lZ’Z I-

pofonantlthenthteonewtll be .11 iaheied her her, Do I withoid my love until I know men, and each . noun» a. rimnid havejmm.
ana ready. „„ .h. nmloed at onoe the white label on ehe loves me ! Am 1 waiting for her to do started years ago. There are hundreds of
edTateh! mu.t’h.'ve the advice of the * the bottU. „ '-=tbi^ “7 l0'« ^ ^ ^

lege doctor. All enmmer .he had been tor- "Th*;dh0T.Im^.,tO^*’,1 mu.""’.. “Oh, i êL it," »id th. elok man, while W, feel eure th.t thl. ooumn will be well repelled from It by their ooldoem. Bejn.it mented by nervon. headache, end eleeple.. ehe mnttnred. I dmYe bellev. Mim D^ O^ M down bj< oheekl. "I «, h filled and 1. deetined to b«tome a very pope- »d fear not; “oorrnptlon win. net morn
night.. She had doctored hereelf end bed borah gave me hnll enough a dwn. And th detract a Utile from th. then honeety;" troth llvm and reign, whto
triedone kind of diet after another without .he the bR M ^r «W» tn to, » 11 ^ b. tbioklog about. I on. at firet, but th. general know- f.Ueho«i die. and
relief, and her one eervant, an old woman eye. o rnod for h.r«l tta( direct Iona^ n. lev. g ym ^ J |ned „ it wlll oal ehet lh,
who had been kitchen maid in the hone. eino. next instant eh. wae .ndlng faH*. mlddl. do lev. him g g e k'owl,dg. of
the day. when Mie. Deborah had been little of the room, the bottle on th. floor and her fore.^ ^ ^oar littlenm> whe„ we.honld " jabjeot ud brlng th. .Indent b«k at a
Debby Markliam, had experimented upon headache entirely forgotten. remember our Father’s almightinese. We later ,,,-iod for the fall oonree. Bat it isn’t the pain alone that is dreaded,
her mistress with all the potent mixtures ehe “Poison !” she gasped. “No wonder I beWBÎ1 onr weak love, when we should bs Another course that h bound to be very jnet think of lhe lof °[ tlm® snd 
knew how to compound, hot .he, ton, hnd W Into ~ ‘b« « - •« — >« ^

fhu X” :™n “Hnip^r And when e etertied fe^oe God iove, n.,' ,! John iv. iO^S^. „ th a , , he good
SES3v3HE-E "p pU - Mie. Deborah twUtnd TTl. Ll. 7 .TIT 7^” ^ ' — - — ZAIÆSÏÏ' wTSTÏÏÏÎ

the said estate are hereby requested to make between her fingers as she watched the doo en o * , th « You know by experience that the aches their Btt00eae w|th Interest. cure sprains, strains and swellings, and thak
immediate payment10 mowop tor climb into hie high buggy before her Mrs. Pratt lived at the far end oi me ADd pains of rheumatism are not permanent- ----------------------------- Is Poison's Nerviline. Large bottle 25 oehti.

ANNIE I^u“Ad“!=is"a;rix. she noticed th.t Mr.. Preecott alee loge, ten minute.' walk from the Markham ,y- bat only temporarily, relieved by exter-
3m wa8 watchinc from her side piazza, where house. Mbs Deborah lost no time on the nai remedies.

she set .owing, end tbe .hotter, in on, win- way, and the bu.lnm. wan ‘raneacted with- Vhioh o“™eoJth'.oM
dow of Mrs. Treadway’s vaultlike parlor ont delay. Both women were a jty 0f tbe blood on which rheumatism de-
were rolled open, a eure indication that the get it done that they might be free for other penda an<j cures the disease ?
ladv herself was sittina behind them matters. Mrs. Prat had a long ride before This medicine has done more for the rhea-“The ne^h“ri Sfflbe1ooning7n to ee. her, end Mi» Deborah did not like to leave matin than any other medicine m th, world, death nr victory l

,j

Pharaoh's Gold Mines Re-Found.)

gauntlet in the arena the world will witness 
a battle that will pale Sir Thomas Lipton’e 
attempts Into insignificance.”

Dr. Ernst Von Halie. of the German ad- 0f the Pharaohs, which were in existence
mlralty, who saw the trial raoee of the long before the time of the exodus of the 
Columbia and Constitution and the Inde- Israelites and furnished gold for the adorn

ment of the Temple of Babylon, will shortly 
“ If the Kaiser wants to win the America's yjej4 bullion for the coinage of the twentieth 

Cop within a generation, he will have to do 
it in an American boat. The German yacht 
industry is too young to think of our ekiy in has just explored the mountainous regions 
competing with such designers as the Her- 
reehoffs for at least twenty years.”

London, Ootober 20.—Egypt is the latest 
recruit to tbe ranks of the gold-prodnoing 
countries of the world. The ancient mines

--- Collections solicited.
<i Bills of Exchange bought 

Highest rate allowed for 
special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-2 per eent.

agencies.—
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n 
Bridgetown, N. S. — N. R. Burrows, 

manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas- 
f)artmouth, N. 8.—I. W. Allen, acting

and sold, 
money on

meekly monitor 
job Department

liveliest enjoyment; the stern-faoed old man 
oould enjoy a good joke heartily' Then he 
turned to the astonished group in the sitting Jpendence, said :l,

“I think, Hannah, that if yon have swal
lowed everything these impromptu physici
ans have been ordering you may consider 
yourself thoroughly poisoned, and now, 
neighbors, shall we leeve her to make her 
peace with Deborah.

16 16 century.
Charles J. Alford, a mining engineer, who

between the Nile and the Red Sea and suc
ceeded in locating several long loet mining 
sites, has given the Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgy the results of his investigation.

“Despite difficulties arising from scarcity 
of water and lack of transportation,” said

is fully equipped for all kinds of 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

manager.
Digby, N. 8.—J. E. Allen, Manager. 
Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kent ville, N. 8.—A. D. McRae, manager. 

"Lawrencetown, N. S.—N. R. Burrows, 
acting manager.

Liverpool, N.S.—E.R. Mulhall, manager. 
New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright,

“‘ff Sydney, C. B.-C. W. Frozee,

“shSooke, N. S.-F. O. Robertson,

Sensational Statement of Dr. Langtry.

t « « *WWW (j

mst‘*Peter’e, C. B.-C. A. Gray, acting 
manager.

Sydney, C. B-—H. W. Jubien, manager, 
Sydney Mines, C.B.—C.W. Frazee, acting

m Wolfville, N. S—J. D. Leavitt, manager. 

CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B.; National Bank of Corn- 

New York; Merchants National

WE PRINT
— Yield to no established rales if they in

volve a lie. Do not do evil that good may 
of it. “Consequence !”—this is theXetterbeabs, 

ffl>emoranba, 
poet Garbs, 

posters, 
ffioofts,

tDisitmg Garbs, Business Cart>s,

or any Special Order 
that may he required.

Billheads,
Statements,

Envelopes,
5>oDgers,

Booklets,

come
devil’s argument. Leave consequence to 
God; bnt do right. If friends fail thee, do the 
right. If foeraen surround thee, do the 
right. Be genuine, real, sincere, true, up
right, Godlike. The world's maxim is trim 
your sails and yield to circumstances. Bnt 
if yon would do any good in your generation 
yon must be made of sterner stuff and help 
make yonr times rather that be made by 
them. Yon mast not yield to customs, but, 
like the anvil, endure all blows until the 
hammers break themselves. When mis
represented, use no crooked means to clear 
yourself. Clouds do no last long. If in the 
course of duty yon are tried by the distrust 
of yonr friends, gird op yonr loins and say 
in yonr heart, I was not driven to virtue by 
the encouragement of friends, nor will I be

Bank, Boston.

A. BENSON
—The Ontario Agricultural College an

nounces this fall a short course of two weeks

and Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

January, 1902. It will Include judging

Cabinet Work also attended to. We make a specialty of Church Work, 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.Warerooms at J. H. HICKS & 

SON'S factory. 39 y

(UeeKly monitor, Bridgetown, D. $.Examination
Supplies How a Sprain Does Hurt!

Everything you need
—AT THE-

2STOTIOBFLOUR,
Central Book StorejMeal & Feed

B. J. ELDERKIN. S3£SHMS£t :
BRIDAL VEIL. - - “
CREAM OF WHEAT, - -

WANTED JESEo^crCANADA'BBEST
Old brass Andirons. Candlesticks. Trays and cORNMEAL,
Poetwte Stamps STbi-fore 187(1^ worth mwt FEED^LOU^per Wg,

SSsrffl»"
"ZNeSTnT’ e. s. pigcott.

—The longer I live the more I am certain 
the great difference between men, between 
the feeble end the powerful, the greet end in the moet Importent thought you ever en. 
the inelgnifionot, is energy, Invincible deter- tertnined !” The answer of the great orator
mlnation—a purpose once fired, and then end statesman wee: “The thought of my

individual responsibility to God.”

Clarence, Sept. 24th, 1901. __Daniel Webster was onoe asked : “What

TO LET
The Brick House belonging to the 

estate of late Bobt. B. F’Randolph.
April" 3rd, 1901. 2
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Local and Special News.

—Apples are now selling In Montreal for 
$4.00 and $6.00 a barrel.

—Over $4,000 worth of fish was shipped 
from Mink Cove, Digby county, during the 
past week.

—Wanted at Miss Lockett's immediately, 
neat sewipg girls to learn dressmaking under 
the teaching of a first-class dressmaker. 2i

—The school at Carleton’s Corner has been 
closed, owing to its proximity to the house 
in which the smallpox patient is being 
treated.

—The defendant in Miller vs Green, has 
given notice of application for a new trial. 
The application will be heard at the Novem
ber session, which begins next Tuesday.

—Mr. Owen Mason and Miss Maud Mc- 
Nayr, daughter of Mr. Oliver McNayr, of 
Springfield, were recently married in Lynn, 
Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Mason will reside in 
Springfield.

—The marriage of Mr. N. M. Smith, 
photographer, oil Bridgetown, and Miss 
Ella L. Bent, daughter of Mr. Ralph Bent 

Wednesday.of Bentville, took place last 
Rev. E. B. Moore, was the officiating clergy
man.

—At a special meeting of the Town Coun
cil yesterday afternoon it wae decided that 
all children attending the town schools must 
be vaccinated; after next Monday no pupil 
will be admitted who has not been vaccin
ated.

—Mr. J. P. Parker, who lost his complete 
dental outfit in the late Sydney fire has 
been spending a few days at hie home here. 
Mr. Parker’s lots was about $900 and he had 
no insurance. He expects to be at work in 
a new office in Sydney in a few days.

—County Court met here yesterday, 
Judge Savary presiding. There were two 
cases on the docket for trial in both of which 
cases defendant did not appear, and plaintiff 
got judgment. Two persons were naturaliz
ed. Court adjourned for the term at 11 30.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. C. S. Nixon, of Rentville was in town 
yesterday.

Rev. E?. Daley has been seriously ill, the 
effect of vaccination.

Mrs. (Rev.) F. P. Oreatorex made a short 
visit to friends here last week.

Mrs. A. B. Kendall is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs Edward Swindell, at Weston, Kings
Co.

Miss McCormick, who has been spending 
the summer in Bridgewater, has returned

Mrs. Hastings Freeman, of Shelburne, is 
the guest of her parents, J)r. and Mrs. L. G. 
DeBlois.

Mrs. Johnson, of Moluncus, Me., and Mrs. 
Stewart, of Digby, are visiting their sister, 
Miss McCormick.

Mr. Joe Buggies, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Halifax, made a short visit at hie 
home here last week.

Mrs. W. E. St. Clair, who has been visit 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Andrew, of Bayfield, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. L G. deBlois.

Municipal Election Candidates.

Nominations for the Municipal election 
closed yesterday, and contests are arranged 
for ten Wards, while six will return Coun
cillors by acclamation. Several new men 
are seeking election and the personnel of the 
Council will be considerably changed though 
i(S political strength may not be. The candi
dates are :

1. D. M Outhir, L.
2. Frank Eliott L, A. B. Gates C.
3. Freeman Fitch L, Hamilton Young, C.
4. Robert Bath L, James Hall, (L
5. L. D. (leaner C, James Fraser,*L.
fi. W. W. Pickup L.
7. E. H. Porter L, James B. Litch C.
8. Watson B Jones L, Walter Purdy C.
9. W, G. Clarke.
10 William C. HealyC.J. B. W hitmanC.
11. Arthur L. Morse C, E- S. Piggott C.
12. J. E Oakes L, Fred Morse C.
13. Oliver McNayr L, J. C, Grimm C.
14. A. D. Thomas C, Robt. Steadman L.
15. J. J. Buckler.
16 1. J. Whitman.
The present Council, politically enumerat

ed, contains eleven Liberals and five Con
servatives.

Brldgetpym Schools.

The following is the result of the 
quarterly examination of grades V? 
and VII of the preparatory depart
ment of the Bridgetown schools:— 

Grade VI.
............. 72
............. 69

Ralph Foster..
Eliza Brinton........... . .
Vinton Lloyd..................
Cecil Ruffee......................
Muriel Lockett...............
Percy Lloyd....................
Arthur MacLean......... .

...59
........48
........47

...40
....39

Grade VII
72Lyman Cann............ .. .

Bessie Hoyt...... —.......
Florrie Cochran...........
Bamford Miller............
Sydney Fay...............
Percy Slocum.............
floss Bishop...............

- J.emiie Manthorne....
Edith Troop . ... ___
Kenneth Murdoch......
Roy Donaeghy....
Alice Evans.....
Hastings Cppnell

.............. 72
....72

.......60
.....59

...57
.............. 56

...56
......... 54
.........52

.. ......48
............... ...47

-15
Advanced Department 

Grade v XIX
Herbert Rice.............. ................... 82
Beatrice Young......
Robert Hoyt.... . ..
Alice Eldridge......
Alberta Messenger........................72
Guy Ruffee...............
Arthur Dodge............
Muriel Lloyd......
Bessie Rugglcs...... _
Phillie Dennison......
Allen Rice......... .....
Owen Craig........... ..
Gladys Barniby.;....
Fred Kinney...... ......

.......80
,..80
.74

.........69
^ ...67

.........60
...60

.59
...56
....58

......... 52
____ 33

Grj.de IK
Annie Legge...... „...,
Emmie Johnson,,. 
Flossie Bishop,,....
Gilbert Taylor...... _
Bernard Longmire.—.
James Young...... .....
Aimee Fay.....
Gertie Taylor
Harold Young...........
Archie Kinney...... _
George Lake......... ..

r.rd$
::::: sfc

^....... -...77
...............73

68
.......... 61
.. ......52

.37

.34
Grade XI

Annie Fellows......
Harry Havey.....
Gladys Langley......
Louis Young___ ...

-...........87
___85

...80
71

As Others See Us.

(Keatvilie Advertiser.)
Our contemporary, the Bridgetown Moni

tor, is having a Monoline competing machine 
put into its office. This is the first weekly 
paper in the province to have one of these 
machines. The paper is of a neat make-up 
and is one of the beat appearing journals in 
the province, but we doubt that with this 
machine they will be able to improve the 
paper in looks, but it will be published in a 
much quicker time. We congratulate 
contemporary on its enterprise.

The Canadian West.

Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Mr. William Hutchison 
Canada’s chief 
American Exhibition, says that two thou 
sand interviews took place between our im 
migration officials and parties who desired 
information regarding the prospects of 
cess in Western Canada. He believes that 
our exhibit in Buffalo cannot but result in 
the movement of population from the United 
States toward Canada. The Canadian gov
ernment exhibit will not be broken up, but 
will be housed in Ottawa to be used again 
whenever occasion arises.

commissioner at the Pan-

Railroading In New Zealand.

In New Zealand, under what some people 
term socialistic government by the people, 
for the people, in its true sense, railway men 
are better paid than in America.

The lowest wages paid, and that to labor
ers, is one dollar and seventy-five cents a 
day. All permanent employee of the roads, 
which are all owned and operated by the 
government, are members of the civil service, 
and cannot be removed from office for polit
ical cause. Men vote as they see fit, none 
daring to make them afraid.

Cargoes of potatoes are arriving at New 
York from Scotland, and are finding their 
way westward by oar loads.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.

NOTICE!FOR SALE!
All debts due the firm of Shafner Sc Piggott 

must be arranged at once, and are payable to 
Mr. Charles Shafner, who will settle all the 
firm’s liabilities.

Good, heavy double team
Harness at a bargain.

F. H. JOHNSON, 
Carleton’s Corner.

SHAFNER Sc PIGGOTT.
30 tf Oct 1st, 1901.

GRAIN CRUSHER I FALL
MILLINERY
OPENING

The subscriber hits installed a new Oral 
Crusher on his promises at Paradise, and 
prepared to do grinding on Wednesday and 
a turday of each week at reasonable charges.

CHARLES COVERT.
Paradise30-31

Improve Your Stock
FOR SERVICE:

-AT—

MISS CHUTE'S
Oct. 9th and 10th.Thoroughbred Improved Yorkshire Boar; 

Ayrshire BulL

FOR SALE ESTABLISHED ISIO.
l^Few fine Gobblers from improved imported

Price» Moderate. W. HIEATT A SON,
Fruit Brokers,

Covent Garden Market, London.
Mr. E. W. Hioatt. of the above firm, is now 

ih travelling the valley soliciting consignments 
in apples to his firm.

T. E. SMITH.
Central Clarence, Oct. 30th. Im

AUCTION
To be sold by Public Auction on the

Hicks Farm, Bloody Creek, on References:—London and County Bank* 
London.

Bank of Nova Scotia, Kentville
J. E. LLOYD, Agent, - Bridgetown

Thursday, Nov, 14th,
at two o'clock, p. m.

1 yoke of 6 year old Oxen, good workers. 
1 pair yearling Ste 
1 odd Steer.
1 yearling Heifer.
1 new miloh Cow and Calf.
1 Cow, coming in.
1 Horse, 9 year old, weigh about 1200 lbs.
2 Sleighs, 1 Wagon.
1 Canopy top Wagon, double seated. 
Terms of Sale.—All sums under $5 00, 

cash: above that amount twelve months’ 
credit with approved notes.

Carleton’s Corner.

Prepare for Winter!
Read this List of

Winter GoodsCHAS. E. HICKS.
2 ins.

Just Received Overcoats, Heavy Ulsters, 
Lumbermen’s Jackets, Reefers, 
Wool-Lined Jackets,
Waterproof Jackets, Mackintoshes, 
100 Suits Clothes, ioo pairs Pants, 
Gents’ Underwear,
Top Shirts of all kinds,
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers for 

Ladies and Gents,
Gents' Rubber Boots,
Horse Blankets, Lap Rugs. .

and in Stock

Wire Nails, 
Window Glass, 
Loaded Shells, The above articles will be 

sold low. Call and see and be 
convinced

(Iroceri.p, Fish and Freeh Fork in stock. 
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goodl

and a full variety of

T. A. FOSTER.

R. SHIPLEY.
1896. Letter “B." No. 740.

IN THE COUNTY COURT,
For District No. 3, $

a
Between: OLIVER F. RUFFEE

PlaintiH, OATS Lv
and

JOSEPH H. ELLIOTT, 
Defendant.

°ii

To be sold at Public Auction by 
the Sheriff of the County of Annapo
lis, or his deputy, at the Court 
House in Bridgetown, in said County 
of Annapolis, on

°Ars / oftTs
Anrr.tfr^ L

Thursday, the 2nd day of De
cember, 1901, at 10 o’clock 

in the forenoon,
All the estate, rigut, title, inter

est, daim, property and demand of 
the above named defendant at the 
time of the recording of the judg
ment herein, or at any time since, of 
in and to all those certain lots, piec
es or parcels of land situate lying 
and being on the north side of the 
cross road so-called, in Arlington on 
the North Mountain, in the Township 
of Wilrnoi, in the County of Annapo
lis, and hounded as follows,that is to 
say: Bounded on the east by lands 
owned by Edward Whitman and by 
lands formerly owned by Archibald 
Burns, on the north by lands former
ly owned by Archibald Burns and 
lands owned by Chas. Brinton, on the 
west by lands owned by the said Chas 
Brinton and lands belonging to the 
estate of the late Isaac W. Marshall 
and lands now owned by Ruth Ann 
Banks, widow of the late Jacob 
Banks, deceased, and on the south by 
the cross road, being the lands and 
premises copveycd by deed by the 
said Robert Elliott to Joseph If. 
Elliott, which deed is duly recorded 
in the Registry of Deeds for Anna
polis County in liber 98, folios 182 
and 183, said lot of land having been 
levied upon under an execution issued 
on said judgment herein duly record
ed in the Registry of Deeds at Bridge
town in the County of Annapolis for 
more than one year.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
deed.

Off His Feed!
This remark will be made less 

frequently if the feed comes from 
our store. Our feed is all right; it 
will tempt him when he is “off," 
and satisfy him when he is “ on.”

Cornmeal, Middlings, 
Bran, Feed Flour,

At tin very lowest Market Priées.

FLOUR!
Goldie’s Star, Crescept, Delight, 

White Coat, and other brands in 
stock.

To -Arrive this Week: Five 
Roses and Rainbow.

WANTED: Pink Eye and Yellow 
Eye Beans in exchange for goods.EDWIN GATES, 

High Sheriff for the 
County of Annapolis.

O. f. DANIELS, Plaintiff's Solicitor 
Dated at Sheriff’s Office, Annapolis, 

N. S., Nov. 6th, 1901. "
J. I. FOSTER

Bridgetown, Oct. l$'b, 1901.

Santa Claus
Is on the move, and

£5 Sancton's Xmas GoodsSP

ÉÉJ are arriving in good time for his 
usual annual display. Can’t de
scribe them. Call and see for 
yourself. Don’t stand outside; 
walk in, glad to see you. 
stapd, Jtpfice Block, Queen Street, 
Bridgetown.

SIBM
Old

BRIDGETOWN
Boot and Shoe Store

My Fall Stock of BOOTS and SHOES is now complete.
My lines of Men’s, Women's, Misses' and Children’s

Gaiters and Leggings are the best I have 
ever shown.

My stock of Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Over
shoes have arrived, and is now open for inspection. 
Also a large assortment of Rubbers in all the 
latest cuts.

Wool Soles for Men, Women, Misses and Children in all 
sizes and colors of bindings

All kinds of Shoe Dressing in stock.

E. A. COCHRAN
BRIDGETOWNI

Local and Special News.

—The Banks will not be open next Satur-

—The central telephone office now opens 
at 8 a.m.

—Strawberry blossoms and violets are still 
being gathered in the fields.

—Mr. C. L. Piggott is moving into his 
new store in the Shafner building.

—Municipal elections take place on the 
19th inet. ; nominations closed yesterday.

— Mr. A. L- Anderson has moved to his 
recently purchased property on Victoria 
street.

—Next Saturday, November 9th, the 
King’s Birthday, is a public holiday through
out Canada.

—The municipal election outlook prom
ises the most spirited contest in the history 
of the county.

—The sum of $75 was realized at the bar 
vest tea given by the ladies of the Baptist 
church last week.

—For the month of October the ineur 
fire losses someanoe companies will pay in 

$347,400 in Nova Scotia.
— Just arrived, men’s Overcoats, boys' 

Suits, men’s heavy working Boots, also 
Rubber Boots. A. D. Brown.

—The marriage of Mies Susie M. Young 
and Mr. Eugene F. Saunders, takes place in 
the Baptist ohuroh at noon today.

—The French Acadian population of the 
maritime provinces is given as 150,000 an 
increase of nearly 50,000 in the decade.

—The work of dredging Moose River, 
Clementsport, has been completed. The gov
ernment hue expended one thousand dollars 
on the work.

li

— Schr. Helen Shafner, Capt. Chute, 
which arrived in St. John last week, after 
discharging her cargo will come to Anna
polis to load.

—The Digby Board of Health has decided 
that all passengers from St. John by the bay 
steamer must hereafter produce certificates 
of successful vaccination, or be vaccinated 
before landing.

—For King’s Birthday, the Dominion At
lantic Railway will issue excursion return 
ickete at one first class fare between all 

stations on Nov 8 h and 9th, good to return 
until Nov. 11th.

—Mayor Shafner has sold the tern echoon 
er now about ready for launching from the 
yard here, to Messrs, pickets & Mills, of 
Annapolis. Their Capt. Berry is now sup 
eriutending the finishing work.

—Commencing Nov. 1st. the S. S. Boston 
of the Dominion Altantlc Railway, will per
form the service between Boston and Yar
mouth, leaving Boston, Tuesdays and Fri
days, and Yarmouth Wednesdays and Sat
urdays. 1 ins.

—The mill established by Mr. Moir, of 
Halifax, on the South mountain, back of 
Centreville, has worked up much hard wood 
limber into chair stuff, and preparations are 
being made to have a big cut of logs hauled 
to the mill this winter.

—Hallowe’en was a quiet night, and in 
town no gates were reported lost or signs 
torn down. Outside the limits a few owners 
of turnip fields are complaining of the small 
boys’ depredations, but Hallow’een pranks 
are evidently losing interest.

—The following preventative for smallpox 
was left at our office yesterday by a lady who 
recommends it : Pour a pint of boiling water 
over two ounces of cream of tartar, and let 
it stand till cold. Take a wine glast-ful every 
morning, without stirring, for nine days.

— Beautiful ranges and stoves, elegant 
quartered oak book oases, desks, music 
cabinets, a beautiful oak morris chair with 

ible cushions for only $6 00, a thret- 
piece hardwood bedroom suit for only $10,50 
delivered from Mulhall Bros.’, complete 
house furnishers, Middleton. 2i

li

—The nearby partridge and rabbit covers 
are being shot over pretty thoroughly this 
autumn, and many full game bags have been 
secured. Partridge have been knocked over 
in such numbers that the birds are fast be
coming as wary as before the long close 
’•eason and are moving back into remote

— The Whist Club is being reorganised, 
and the first meeting of the season takes 
place at tha home of Mrs. Primrose, next 
Friday evening. All members are requested 
to accept this notice to be present promptly 
at eight o'clock, any unable to attend should 
communicate with the president, Mrs. W D. 
Lockett.

—Mr. S. N. We are has on exhibition at 
his store, and for sale, a small oil painting, 
the work of Miss Hettie Bishop, of Round- 
hill.
and indicates the possession of considerable 
talent by the young painter, who is a con 
firmed invalid, and has had no instruction 
whatever.

—Lydiard’e great horse, Border, trotted 
a winning beat in 2 11£ at Memphis, Tenn., 
in the 2.18 trot, on October 22nd, just after 
recovering from the sickness that kept him 
from participating in the Lexington meeting. 
1’he race was won by Col. Cochran, with 
Border second in each heat after the first. 
The best time was 2 10£.

The work is remarkably well done

—William MacKenzie, of MacKenzie & 
Mann in an interview in Montreal, says 
everything is progressing satisfactorily in 
South Shore railway matters, and denies 
that there is any bitch or that he is having 
any differences with the government. “Tie 
the first thing I have heard of it,” was hie 
parting word, “and I know nothing of it.”

—The annual meeting of the Bridgetown 
oranch of the Nova Scotia Bible Society will 
be held in the school room of the Methodist 
cnurch on Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. The 
travelling agent, Mr. Mackelvie, will give 
an address on the British and Foreign Bible 
Society’s world wide work. A collection 
will be taken to aid of the funds of the society.

—Mr. Jacob Long, of Clementsvale, wae 
severely cut about the head and face last 
Thursday, while attempting to prevent a 
man named Timothy Riley from murderously 
attacking his wife. Riley had previously 
quarreled with his wife, and was under the 
influence of liquor at the time. He is still 
at large, though a warrant has been issued 
for his arrest.

—The Marine Court of Inquiry into the 
loss of the side wheel steamer “City of 
Monticello,” off Yarmouth, in November 
last, by which nearly forty persons perished, 
rendered its decision last week. No blame 
is attached to the master, crew or owners ; 
but the court makes the recommendation 
that double-decked sidewhecl steamers be 
prohibited from running in the Bay of Fundy.

—A Carleton Corner farmer sends the fol
lowing guarantee with each barrel of fruit 
he offers for sale : “I guarantee the contents 
of this package to be the same from head to 
head and to be fairly represented by the face 
end, and I further authorize my consignee 
to refund the money paid for fruit of my 
packing which is proved not to be according 
to brand, injury in transit only excepted.” 
The buyer is pretty sure to be satisfied when 
he buys under such a guarantee.

—A letter from a member of the South 
African Constabulary, dared Orange River 
Colony, Sept. 30, published in the Morning 
Chronicle, gives brief tidings of Mr. A. Spurr, 
son of Wm. Spurr of Clarence, 
pondent says : “Spurr (of Annapolis) had a 
narrow escape on Sept. 20 .h. He went out 
in a little scouting expedition in the after 
noon and had to return to o&mp on the jump, 
as he was spotted by a party of ten or twelve 
Biers, who tried hard to catch him, but 
didn't succeed.''

— The smallpox scare has been succeeded 
by a reality in this county at last, and a well 
developed case is quarantined at Carleton’s 
Corner, a short distance from Bridgetown. 
The disease was contracted by a young 
named William Woodland, who had 
working on a D. A. R. ballast train near 
Kentville, and had, in company with other 
of the laborers, slept in the car attached to 
such trains for this purpose. Mr. Wood
land says he was in Kentville but once, and 
then he only visited a jeweler’s store, so it is 
o<*rhap«« hardly right to charge Kentville 
with this case. It is understood, however, 
that the oar was visited at night by 
from Kentville and the infected districts of 
Cornwallis. 'He came home over a fortnight 
ago, and the disease developed last Thura- 
iay. The house is now strictly quarantined 
and the patient is being cared for by a nurse, 
Miss Pioeo, who came here from Kingsport. 
The other inmates of the house have been 
removed to the old cheese factory on the 
Morse Road, which will be used as a house 
of detention. A house in Centreville, 
which wan viaited by an inmate of the 
Woodlands’ house, has also been quarantin 
«d. Dr. Armstrong, the county medical 
officer, and the local board of health are 
doing everything 
i he case and no 
this source is anticipated.

The corres-

in their potter to isolate 
spread of the disease from

Established 1873.

^Weekly dUottitot,
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Pttbliaher. 

JOHN R. PUDSRY, Manager.
e—$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 

strictly in advance.
tare—Prepaid to any address in Canada 
or the United States.
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three new names tor one year: largei 
clubs at proportionate rates. If interested 
write us for particulars.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 6th, 1901.

SPECIAL OFFER I

If you are not a regular sub
scriber to the Monitor now 
is the time to subscribe. For 
$i.OO, cash in advance, we. will 
send you the MONITOR from 
now till January ist, 1903.

—The Dartmouth civic authorities 
are considering the advisability of 
adopting a new method of securing 
the popular vote on matters that re
quire, under - the Towns’ Incorpora
tion Actf a majority vote of the 
qualified ratepayers. The public meet
ing has been a failure. It is all right 
for purposes of discussion, but the 
vote cast there is ridiculously small 
and in no manner reflects the senti
ments of the majority of the rate
payers. In Ontario, all expenditures 
have to be voted on by the people. 
The expenditure is first approved of 
by the council, then a poll of the 
ratepayers is held. Polling booths 
are opened, just as on an election day 
and every ratepayer has an opportun
ity to cast his vote. Under this 
scheme the wish of the people on any 
particular matter is obtained as 
nearly as it is possible under exist
ing conditions. There they have no 
public meetings, save what individual 
groups of taxpayers choose to call for 
purposes of discussion. The Ontario 
plan i§ worthy of adoption in Nova 
Scotia, as an improvement on the ex
isting method of obtaining the voice 
of the people, and if the new regula
tions were incorporated in the pro
vincial act we believe the change 
would be a popular one. In the mat
ter of borrowing large sums of money 
for expenditure on public services it 
is particularly desirable that a full 
vote of the ratepayers be obtained, 
and here the polling booth would 
gather a more representative result 
than the public meeting. Other pro
vincial towns should look into the 
matter and if the change that Dart
mouth seeks meets their approval, 
the time is opportune for them to 
move in the same direction.

f

—Unless the fruit growers of the 
United States have been as much a- 
stray in estimating theif apple crop 
as were the Annapolis valley growers 
in their early calculations, there will 
he a market for Nova Scotia in the 
eastern states before many weeks in 
spite of the protective duty. The 
latest estimates place the United 
States crop at twenty-three million 
barrels, a quantity entirely too small 
to supply the demands of home corn- 
sumption, and of course a portion of 
this will find its way to the English 
market before the home markets real
ize that an apple famine is upon 
them. It would not be surprising il 
buyers from over the border made 
their appearance here soon to secure 
a portion of the large holdings of 
winter fruit that are stored in the 
Valley for later shipment to London 
and Liverpool. At any rate the 
shortage of the United States crop 
cannot but exercise a great influence 
in keeping a strong English market 
for our product, and the present out
look. points to higher prices for win
ter fruit than have been obtained for 
many years.

Because small pox exists within a 
mile of Bridgetown is no reason why 
the town should be considered a dan
gerous locality by the people who us
ually do their business here. The 
town is perfectly free from the dis
ease and if small pox breaks out, it 
is as liable to be brought here from 
Halifax, St. John or some othèr dis
tant city as from Carlton’s Corner. 
The town health authorities are ex
ercising every reasonable precaution 
to prevent its introduction, and the 
danger is little, if any greater than 
it has been. The fact that small pox 
has increased to a considerable ex
tent in the province since last spring 
is stirring people up on every hand 
to the necessity of adopting prevent
ative regulations and preparing 
themselves for the ever possible con
tingency. A few months ago Kent
ville was the only infected place in 
Nova Scotia, but now Halifax, Yar
mouth, Sydney, Wolfville and half a 
dozen localities in Kings county 
swell the list and the danger of a 
further spread is very real. It 
stands the medical men in hand to 
be careful of every suspected case.

An uncertainty should be given the 
safest possible treatment pending de
velopments. It is the duty of the 
people to submit to a vaccination so 
that in case the disease does spread 
its virulence may be lessened. From 
the crowds who have visited the of
fices of the town physicians lately, 
we judge that the latter precaution 
is being very generally adopted.

—Judge Hodgson, of Prince Ed
ward Island, in the McKinnon-Bruce 
election trial, has administered the 
law in regard to corrupt practices at 
elections, such as bribing and treat
ing, in a manner that is calculated 
to show clearly what punishment an 
enforced law will inflict on men who 
seek to corrupt the franchise by 
these methods. About a dozen men 
who treated other electors on polling 
day were deprived of their votes, and 
seven others who were found guilty 
of corrupt practices were not only 
deprived of their votes but reported 
for disqualification from voting and 
holding office for the next eight years. 
If justice were always meted out to 
bribers who figure in election trials 
the punishment would do much to in
spire a more wholesome respect for 
the election law than is now mani
fested. This trading in franchise is 
too contemptible a business to be 
suffered to flourish as it does, but 
unfortunately few appeals to the 
courts against this wrong-doing re
sult in the punishment of the wrong
doers. There is always a loop hole 
for their escape and politics is the 
arm stronger than the “strong arm 
of the law” that keeps the loop holes 
open. There probably is not a con
stituency in the Dominion where the 
court has not had the opportunity 
to punish corrupt politicians to the 
extreme employed by Judge Hodg
son, but somehow justice has been 
Wind.
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FALL GOODS!
Our Fall Stock is now complete, and it is 

without doubt the largest assortment 
and best values we have ever shown.

BLOUSE FLANNELS.DRESS GOODS.
Black Goode in plain and figured, black and colored Serges, 

black and colored Venetian», from 60c. to $2 50.
See our line of heavy Mixture», 40 inches wide, at 32o.
Also our 54-ioch Suitings at 48c. Black, N*vy, Grey, Brown 

and Heather Freizes, 54 inches wide, at 90c. and 98c. 
We have repeated this line four times, and it is extra

Fancy Flannels for Blouses at 12c and ISo. 
French Flannels at 55c (all wool).
French Flannels, wh h silk spots, at 65c. 
Wrapperettee, 10c, 12c and 14c.

BLANKETS.
2 cases heavy Union and Wool Blankets, 85o to $4.50 pair.

LADIES’ JACKETS. ■S*1WOOL GOODS. VOur Ladies’ Jackets are the best we have ever shown, and as 
the sizes are somewhat broken, we will give a special 
10% cash discount. Ladies’ black and col<-r*d Shawls.

Ladles’ and children's Hoods.
Children’s Caps, Terrs, Mitts and Bootees.FURS. FURS.

Ladies' and Children's Fur Ruffs and Collars in Stone Martin, 
Mink, Sable, Columbia Sable, Natural, Blue and Black 
Oppossum, Thibet, Brown and Black Coney. Children’s 
Fur Sets. Ladies’ Fur Jacket» • all siz^s and qualities. 
Ladies’ Fur Lined Capes from $12 00 to $35 00.

CLOTHING.
Men’s Overcoats, $6 00 to $12 00. Extra special values at 

$10 00, $10.50, $10 75 and $12.00. ~
Men’s and boys’ Ulsters and Reefers, all sizes and prices. £ 
We have about a dozen men’s odd Overcoats, which we will 

close out at half price.LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
Ladies’ Vests, 18c, 25c, 30c, 38c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 90c, $1 00,

$1.10.
Ladies' Drawers, 30o, 35c, 50c, 75c.
Children’s Vests and Drawers, all sizes and qualities.
Ladies' Flannelette Night Robes, Drawers and Corset Covers.

GAPS. ;
We have the best assortment of men’s and boys' C»ps to be 

found in the county ; all prices ; new patterns.

$51HOSIERY. UNDERWEAR AND TOP 
SHIRTS.Ladies' Cashmere Ribbed Hose, 19c, 30c, 40c and 50c.

Ladies’ and children’s Fleeced Lined Hose ; all sizes, 4$ to 10. 
Price», 15o*to 30c.

Misses’ and Childte i's Ribbed .Cashmere Hose, all sizes and

Ladies’ heavy Wool Hose, 48c.
Boys’ heavy Wool Hose, all eizte, 18o to 30c.

Men's fleeced lined Shirts and Drawers at 50c, 59c, 75o, 85o,
$1.25.

Men’s Top Shirts, 50c, 60c, 75c, 90c, 98c, $1.00, $1.25, $1 36. 
Cardigan Jackets and Sweaters, all prices. V" V

GLOVES.LADIES’ WRAPPERS. ifNew, neat patterns, well made and trimmed ; perfect fit. 
Prices, §i 25 to £2 25 ; sizes, 32 to 44.

Men’s lined Gloves and Mitts at 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.15, 
§1 50, $1.75.
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We Have in Stock
A full line of ,

PORTIERE
CURTAINS,

STRAW
MATTING,

ENGLISH 
OIL CLOTH,"
& Linoleums

"

LATEST
PRODUCTIONS
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CROWE’S.
■ • u FOR FALL.7%

Plumbing and Furnaee g 
Heating at bottom priées. 1

fCs^Do not purchase 
until you have seen 
our stock.

R. A. CROWE. REED BROS.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL Cable Address: \

WALLFRUIT. London, f
Established over a 
quarter of a century.

JOHN FOX A CO.I will vacate my photo saloon on Granville St. and occupy Mr. J. 
N. Rice’s photo studio on Queen St. on Monday, Oct. 14th. The rooms 
are suited for first-class work and I will endeavor to give my customers 
the best of satisfaction. Give me a call.

Photos in all Styles and Prices. Copies made of any Picture. 
Finishing d»ue for amateur photographers.
Also House Pictures, Out-doer Groups and Views.

All work finished iri first-class style. Prompt delivery. Moderate prices.

Photographer,
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

Auetioners and Fruit Brokers,
Spitalfleld and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B.

to us. Cash draft forwarded immediately 
goods arc sold. Current prices and marked re
porta forwarded with pleasure.

Nova Scotia Apples a specialty.
Compare our prices with other firms and you will see more money.N. M. SMITH.
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New Advertisements.Chasing the Capitalist» Out.

(Brisbane (Queensland) Worker.)
One of the brightest features of the 

New Zealand regime is the news that 
the big mortgage companies are pack
ing and clearing out. The system of 
State loans, State storage, State 
export and other anti-usurious and 
anli-proflt-extorting systems of aid- 
ing production and trade in that is
land has robbed the big money-lend
ing middlemen of the opportunities 
for looting the producer and his pro
duct. As the State lends money at 
bedrock interest, insures life at low 
rates, and acts as producers’ agent 
or middlemen at cost price, nobody 
will go to the Shylock companies 
who demand usurious interest and 
high commission to enable them to 
pay interest on their debentures and 
profits on thir capital. Every shill
ing of profit these concerns earn 
comes out of the producer, and by 
competing with them leaves all the 
old parasites’ shillings in the produc
ers’ pocket. The companies are liq
uidating, withdrawing or shifting 
their capital elsewhere. The first to 
go was the New Zealand Land Mort
gage Company—State assistance to 
farmers settled them. The New Zea
land Trust and Loan Company is 
withdrawing its capital. The North 
British and New Zealand and Invest
ment Company and the New Zealand 
Mortgage and Investment Company 
are also packing up to depart. They 
arc not taking an acre of land, a 
seam of coal, a river, a pint of rain, 
an hour of sunshine, a shop, or a fac
tory, or single productive factor with 
them other than their capital. But 
they are leaving behind them the 10 
and 15 per cent, which for years they 
have been looting out of their victims 
—the various producers. When New 
Zealand gets rid of all these concerns 
she might also kick out her national 
debt holders, then prosperity will 
smile on her in right good style.

NEWS OF Ttlli WORLD.The Govurnor-Gencralshlp.CT Annapolis Royal.

A Harvest tea was given by Rob
erts Division, S. of T. in their rooms 
in the Masonic Temple, last Thurs
day evening. The affair was very 
successful and the sum of $25 was

The Allen River bridge is closed in 
consequence of the repairs which are 
being made and is likely to remain 
so for several days. All those who 
travel in that direction are obliged 
io use the road around Dug way, 
which is much longer.

The foot ball match, which, as 
stated in our last issue, was to have 
taken place last Wednesday between 
Rothesay and St. Andrews, did not 
come off in consequence of a misun
derstanding.

Numbers are being vaccinated here 
daily on account of the close prox
imity of the small pox.

Mr. Geo. E. Corbitt arrived home 
from New York last Saturday.

The membership of the Annapolis 
Royal literary society is limited to 
fifty. There are 36 members 
rolled. Considerable interest is 
ifested in the society.

Some of the town boys were think
ing" of getting up a foot-ball team 
but in consequence of vaccination and 
sore arms, the scheme seems to have 
fallen through.

Some of the boys appear to have 
had a pretty good time Hallowe’en 
by the looks of various parts of the 
town next morning. A good many 
people were out on the same errand 
searching for their gates. A long 
bench which was on the school 
grounds was found tied with the flag 
pole rope, in the top of a neighboring 
tree. Evidently the people concern
ed in this had their work cut out. A 
barrel was found on one corner of the 
upper station.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
The time is opportune, it seems to 

us, for Canadians to let the home 
authorities know that in their judg
ment the position of Governor-Gen
eral of the Dominioa is, one splendid 
enough to command thé services of 
men of the ?ery highest talents. 
Canada outranrs in population, pow
er and importance many of the king
doms of Europe it is the premier de
pendency of the British Empire, and 
it has problems, tomestic and imper
ial, to solve not less onerous than 
those which lie before the other sec
tions of Greater Britain beyond the 

No man is qualified to be the

Lord Roberts was 70 years old 
last Wednesday.

St. John is to have compulsory 
house to house vaccination.

Boston is to have a seven-masted 
schooner, the largest in th* world.

The first issue of the coinage of 
King Edward VII. will be early in 
1902.

1600 horses are to be shipped to 
South Africa from Canaca »a the 
next eight weeks.

In the four bye-elections in Quebec 
last Thursday, no Conservative can
didate was in the field.

The Dominion Coal Company have 
decided to establish an electric rail
way between Sydney and Glace Bay.

A joint survey of the internation
al boundry between the state of New 
York and Canada is now in progress.

Twenty three persons have recent
ly been eaten by wolves while work
ing in the fields near Witcbsk, Pol
and.

The British War Office has directed 
that a brigade of cavalry be prepar
ed to start for South Africa this 
month.

The Duke and Duchess of York 
reached Weymouth, England, last 
Thursday, after their tour round the 
world.

The Marconi wireless telegraph sys
tem has been satisfactorily establish
ed between Belle Isle and Chauteau 
Bay, P.Q.

The Duke of Cornwall distributed 
over 1,600 South African medals in 
Canada, leaving 600 for the depart
ment to send out.

The customs receipts of the Do
minion for the month of October, 
was $2646,830, an increase of $200- 
894 over October, 1900.

In 1890 the export from Canada of 
pork, bacon and hams, amounted to 
$645,360. In 1901, up to the fiscal 
year ending on June last, this export 
had rushed up to $11,829,820.

The value of goods sent from Can
ada to South Africa since the out
break of hostilities, on order of the 
Imperial authorities, exceeds in val
ue $1,250,000.

Mrs. Edson Taylor, 50 years old, of 
Bay City, Mich., went over Niagara 
Falls on the Canadian side last week 
in a barrel and survived, a feat nev
er before accomplished.

A despatch from Lord Kitchener 
says Col. Kekewich, during a night 
surprise of Van Albert’s laager, 
about sixty miles west of Pretoria, 
captured seventy-eight Boers.

The distress caused in the eastern 
provinces of Russia by the failure of 
the crop is so severe that the auth
orities have forbidden the newspapers 
to publish any save official informa
tion. ,

Reports of recent rich placer gold 
discoveries in the Cariboo district 

receiving confirmation from reli
able sources, and are creating con
siderable excitement in British Col
umbia.

Hon. D. Farquharson, premier of 
P. E. I. received the unanimous nom
ination of the Liberal convention for 
West Queens for the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Sir Louis 
Davies.

Canadian Pacific Railway land de
partment sales for the month of Oc
tober were 150,572.96 acres for $465, 
655.62. For the previous month the 
sales were 80,060.46 acres for $197,- 
057.61.

The British Post Office has been 
maki

“Every Htn is th*
Architect of His Fortune.”
"M Architect designs. And Mr pUru 

sre executed by A builder. The greeted 
bonder of heelfh is Hoods SersipxrOU. 
M leys A firm fbundetisn. M mokes the 
blood, the bests of Ufe, pare end strong. 
Be en Architect of your fortune end secure 
Hoods as your heellh builder.

Headaches—"/wu completely run 
doom end sues troubled with heedsches 
end dtseiness end peins In my beck. 1 
took Hoods SersApxntlA sohkh in a short 
ttme entirely cured me." Mrs. L. Win- 
terton. OrsngrviUe, Onterio.

FALL ft WINTER!
It gives us great pleasure to call your attention to our fine assortment of goods for this 

Being late for this issue, we will only call your attention to a few speciâl lines, viz:
seas.
Governor of this gre<t Dominion who 
is not deeply versed tp public affairs, 
and has not sympattk, imagination, 
and above all a realization of the 
constitutional functions and limita
tions of the office he fi\ls. His 
should be one known in the far 
marches of the Empire. It should 
not be necessary when the cable 
brings the news of his appointment 
to refer to Debrett to find out who 
he is and what he has done—if he has 

done anything. For the lmper- 
untned 

intellec-

season.

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets and Capes
We have both the loose and tight fitting garments in Jackets, and plain Cloth, Curl 

Cloth, Sealette and Golf Capes. The style, fit and finish of these garments cannot be sur- 
passed. ________________ ____________ ___________________________ _

now en- 
man-

HOUSE TO LET!ever
ial Government to place an 
man in a position requiring 
tual and political qualifications of the 
highest order, is an experiment high
ly dangerous and liable to lead to 
serious situations. Statecraft calls 
for a long and arduous apprentice
ship; it cannot be acquired over night. 
On former occasions the home au
thorities recognized the right of Can
ada to be well served in this respect, 
and we have seen at Rideau Hall, 
men of the calibre of Lord Lisgar, 
Lord Dufferin, Lord Lansdowne, Lord 
Derby and Lord Aberdeen—all of 
whom were trained in high public af
fairs before coming here. Their ex
perience, tact, wisdom and states
manship found plenty of scope in the 
duties of their office; and they estab
lished a standard by which their 
cessors will be fudged, and which 
Canadians will not consent to see 
lowered without protest. The home 
government will be well advised and 
will save itself from possible embar
rassment if it will give Canada,in 
succession to Lord Minto, a Gov
ernor-General of the stamp of Lord 
Curzon, the Viceroy of India, or 
Lord Milner, the High Commissioner 
for South Africa.

FURS! FURS!FURS!eight rooms, to let afterHouse, containing 
8epf. 7th. Apply to

Bridgetown, August 20th. %
have ever had the pleasure of showing. AllThe largest and best assortment that we 

styles and prices. See them. __________
MRS. M. K. PIPER.

FOR FILE OR TO LET I LADIES’ BLOUSE WAISTS.Two small, desirable properties In and near 
Bridgetown. Apply to

Oct 22nd—80 tf
In Silk, Satin, French Flannel, Flannelette, &c. A splendid variety; be sure and see them.O. 8. MILLER. 

Bridgetown.

J Ladies’ Trimmed Felt Hats.IMIS8 LOCKETTS
We have had unusual success this season with these good*, and will open a new lot 

in all the latest effects this week. _________________ _______DressmakerWolfviUe.

CLOTHING! - CLOTHING!Mr. S. J. Cann. lie., preached at 
Sabbath last, in the

SÜC-

An Ingenious Plea.

Toronto, Nov. 4.—At the criminal 
assizes at Toronto on Monday, W. W. 
Vickers, defending the Christian Sci
entists, James Lewis, charged with 
manslaughter, adopted the course 
unusual in Canadian criminal trials 
of addressing the jury before calling 
witnesses for the defence. The jury 
and some two hundred Christian 
scientists, who had volunteered their 
services as witnesses, listened with 
earnest attention.

Mr. Vickers gave a lengthy expo
sition of the faith and spoke of its 
growth >in Canada and elsewhere, and 
concluding, confronted the jury with 
this ingenious plea. Could anyone, 
after hearing the testimony of the 
good people regarding cures by Chris
tian Scientists, disbelieve them. If 
they were to disbelieve these testi
monials, what was the position that 
they found themselves in?

They believed that God was ready 
and waiting to help anyone. Christ 
was a great healer, but he did not 
require medicine. It was works, not 
words that proved the system. To 
find a verdict of guilty against the 
prisoner would be to put God out of 
the world. If religion didn’t heal the 
sick m churches the Ministers ought 
to get out of the pulpit.

Parrsboro on 
absence of the Rev. Mr. McQuarrie. 
I. M. Baird, lie., supplied for the 
Lower Aylesford Baptist Church.

The joint reception of the Y. W. 
and Y. M. C. A’s of the college was 
given on Friday evening, Nov. 1st. 
The function was well attended and 
a pronounced success.

Mrs. I. M. Baird spent Sunday at 
Kingston with her sister Mrs. B. 
Leonard. She returned to Wolfville 
on Monday.

The contest on the football field, 
Academy vs. Windsor, was a rather 
one-sided affair from start to finish, 
the Academy boys winning, score 
21-0.

The college football team will leave 
here on Wednesday the 6th inst., for 
their annual game with the Mt. All
ison team. They will probably play 
a game with Truro on this trip.

Rev. Dr. Trotter preached an able 
sermon in the Baptist church here on 
Sunday evening.

Rev. R. V. Jones lectured at Hali
fax before Dalhousie students on Sat
urday evening, Oct. 26th. His effort 
was much appreciated by his audi
ence, containing much useful and in
teresting information as regards the 
peculiar views of the Greeks and Ro
mans re immortality,etc.

See our Gents' Nobby Regent Overcoats ; also Ulster* end Reefer*. Touths' end 
Children’s Ulsters and Reefers. Prices right. __________________ _______has arrived. She is highly 

recommended by past cus
tomers.

Prices low for flret-claee work.
WINTER UNDERWEAR.

A full assortment Women’s Men’s and Children’s. Now is the time to boy. 
Lots of other lines which we will enumerate in next issae.

,/

A. No. 931.1901.
Fruit Growers’ Regulations.

Fruit Inspector’s Regulations.
In connection with the Fruit Marks 

Act the Department of Agriculture 
has issued the following instructions:

Inspectors will visit orchards and 
packing houses to give information 
with regard to the Act. They will 
keep notes of what they observe. In
spectors will examine fruit at all 
points in the district assigned them, 
whether at shipping stations, packing 
houses, orchards or elsewhere, as di
rected and as opportunity offers.

The Act does not provide for the 
inspection of particular lots of fruit 
at the request of buyers or sellers. 
When not under specific directions in
spectors will use discretion as to 
where they can best employ their 
time within the district assigned 
them.

Inspectors will avoid anything 
which would delay unnecessarily the 
movement of the fruit, or which 
would interfere with the interest of 
those concerned in the fruit trade, 
except in so far as action may be 
necessary to prevent violation of the 
Act.

Packages which have been inspect
ed are to be closed by the inspector 
and left in marketable order after ex
amination, unless the owner prefers 
to take charge of such opened pack
ages.

Inspectors will report to the De
partment by telegram regarding any 
particular shipments which in their 
judgment should be examined at the 
port of export or elsewhere.

IN THE SUPREME COURT. STRONG & WHITMAN.J. RITCHIE. Adminis
trator of Augustus. Fullerton, 
deceased. Plaintiff,

—AND—
JAMES RAMEY. Defendant

Between: JAMES ,1

j

To be sold at Public Auction by the Sheriff 
at the Court 
the County of

Satnrday, the SOth day of November, 
A. D. 1901, at 12 o'clock noon.

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made heroin and dated the 29th day of October, 
A. D. 1901, unless before the day of sale the 
amount due for principal. Interest and costs is 
paid to the plaintiff, or into Court;

All the estate, right, title, interest and equity 
of redemption of the above named defendant 
James Ramey, of in and to all that certain 
piece or parcel ef land situate lying and being 
in the Township of Granville, in the County of 
Annapolis, being on the rear of the farm lot of 
land,‘called the John Johnson land, and bounded 
and described as follows, vis.: On the south by 
the cross roads, on the east by lands formerly 
owned by John Parker and now by Sarty, on 
the west by lands of Jamws Ramev, and on the 
north by the Bay of Fundy. containing by 
mation one hundred and thirty acres be the 
same more or less, together with all and singu
lar the buildings, hereditaments and appurten- 

to the same belonging or in anywise 
appertaining.

Terms.—Ten per rent deposit at time of sale, 
remainder on delivery of the deed.

EDWIN GATES.
High Sheriff in and for 

Annapolis County. 
K. RUGGLES. Solicitor of Plaintiff.

Annapolis Royal, Oct. 29th. A. D. 1901.—51

Co
House In 
Annapolis, on

rnnty of Annapolis, 
Annapolis Royal, inarc

Administrators' Sale
To be sold at Public Auction at the 

Court House, in Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, on

TUESDAY, the 26th day of 
November, A. D. 1901, at two 
o’clock in the afternoon,
under a License to sell, granted by 
the Court of Probate for the said 
County of Annapolis:

Lawrencetown.

It’s all right! 
What’s all right?

Services for Sunday, Nov. 10th: 
Baptist, 11 a. m., Rev. Archibald; 
Episcopal, 11 a. m., Rev. Amor; 
Methodist, 11 a. m., Rev. Gaetz.

The small-pox scare is here, and 
the people are getting vaccinated. 
We have a house or two that should 
be quarantined.

Miss Bessie Parker, of Bridgetown, 
has a music class here.

There is some talk that the Elm 
House will change hands soon. 

Saturday, 9th—the King’s birthday 
holiday. Will it be observed

ng experiments between London 
Glasgow with a new system of 

telegraphy by which twelve messages 
can be sent over the same wire si
multaneously.

The trade and wealth of Canada 
are increasing far more rapidly than 
its population. With only one-fifteenth 
of the population Canada has 
trade of more than one-sixth of that 
of the United States.

In the election court at George
town, P. E. I., last Thursday, Mc
Kinnon was declared elected over 
Bruce (Lib.) This case has been ad
journed from time to time owing to 
the ill-health of Bruce.

The Moorish Government has paid 
Spain $30,000 for the parents, and 
$1,600 indemnity, as a result of the 
capture by Kabyle tribesmen, of the 
Spanish boy and girl, last May at 
Arseilla, on the Atlantic coast of 
Morocco.

Lord Kitchener reported last week 
to the war office a disaster to the 
British near Bethel, Eastern Trans
vaal, in which two guns were lost, 
several officers were killed or wound
ed, and fifty-four men were killed and 
160 wounded.

St. John is threatened with a flour 
famine because of the impossibility of 
getting cars to bring down the sup
ply from Ontario. The cars are 
being used in transporting grain from 
Western Canada to Montreal before 
the season closes.

The list of losses in the Glouces
ter fisheries for the past year, shows 
that 62 men lost their lives, leaving 
17 widows and 35 fatherless children. 
Eleven vessels valued at $67,000, on 
which there was an insurance of 
$52,840 were lost.

Arrangements have been completed 
to despatch another contingent of 
naval reservists from Newfoundland 
in the British crusier Charybdis next 
week for a six months’ cruise in 
West Indian waters, following the 
precedent adopted last year, which 
proved so great a success.

Lieutenant-General Miles in his an
nual report, gives the total strength 
of the United States army at the 
present time as 84,513,of which num
ber 33,874 are in the United States, 
43,339 in the Philippines, 4,914 in 
Cuba, and the remainder in small de
tachments in Porto Rico, Hawaii, 
China and Alaska.

Reynold’s Weekly Newspaper is the 
first British paper to assert that 
King Edward is suffering from can
cer in the throat. In Sunday’s issue 
it declares that three operations 
have been performed for the removal 
of papilloma on the left vocal chord 
and that one was remove*} flfom }he 
right vocal chord last week.

The Pan-American Exposition def
icit will exceed $4,000,000. The 
stockholders will receive back noth
ing for the $2,500,000 which they put 
in; contractors who built the Expo
sition buildings will loge $1,000,000 
and the issue qf $500,000 second- 
mortgage bonds will be defaulted, as 
well as 20 per cent, of the first- 
mortgage bonds.

cell-

Empire Liniment is All Right
EVERYBODY WANTS IT because it 

is the beet iioiment manufactured. They 
have even tried to steal our formula; but 
they can’t duplicate 
don’t know how.

Try one bottle and you will want another.
The doctors all endorse it and are prepared 

to give testimonials for it.
Dr Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: “It is 

prepared than the justly 
Liniment.”

There is not one single town where it has 
been introduced that the sales have not 
doubled wirhin the last year.

TRY IT ! For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured by the Empire Liniment 

Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. S.

AUthe right, title^ intereat^ciahn, property
vSle. intife said County of Annapolis, farm 
deceased, at the time of his decease, of in a 
to the following parcels of land situate in the 

inty of Annapolis, more particularly de
bed as follows :

3this liniment for they
a Cou

scri
let that certain piece or parcel of marsh 

land situate lying and being in the Troop 
marsh, so-ealled, in the Township of Granville, 
bounded as follows: Beginning at the cross 
dyke and running southerly on the line of lands 
belonging to the widow of the late Thomas 
Troop until it comes to the Annapolis river: 
thense easterly following the course or courses 
ef said river until it comes to the said bed 
dyke, and thence westerly to the first men
tioned bound, the same containing four acres, 
more or lees.

2nd. All that certain lot or parcell of land 
situate and lying in the Township of Granville, 
in the County of Annapolis, bounded and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at the north
east corner of lands owned by Joseph Banks, 
from thence running southwardly following the 
course of the Granville lines till it comes to the 
Upper Cross road, one hundred and twenty-six 
rods, more or less, until it comes to lands ewned 
by Charles Bent; thence running northwardly 
along said Charles Bent’s west line until it 
comes to the Middle Cross road, so-called; 
thence westerly along said road until it cornea 
to the place of beginning, containing by esti
mation two hundred acres, be the same more

3rd. Also all that other piece or parcel of 
land situate on the north side of the Middle 
Cross road, so called, in the same township and 
county aforesaid, and bounded and described 
as follows : Commencing at the south-east 
corner of land owned by Obadiah Chute, run
ning northwardly the course of the Granville 
lines till it comes to the Bay of Fundy; thence 
eastwardly along said Bay of Fundy forty-two 
rods, more or leas, until it comes to Land owned 
by Outhit White; thence southwardly along 
said White’s west line until it comes to the said 
Middle Cross road; thence westwardly along 
said Cross road until it comes to the place of 
beginning, containing by estimation seventy- 
five acres, be the same more or lee

—IS a 
here?

The meat and fowl supper by the 
Methodist people on Thanksgiving 
evening is to be something above the 
usual line of suppers.

Mr. J. L. Strothard is at the 
Uni op Bpnk here.

All on the sick list here are im
proving, we &re pleased to report.

We hear no tplk of the coming mun
icipal election in this ward.

We are informed That one, Wallace, 
of this town, has been a room-mate 
at Kentville with the man who is 
now sick in Bridgetown with the 
gmall-pox. If this is so, why not 
fcpve it looked after promptly.

smoother and better 
celebrated Minard’e 1901 - 1901 

OCT. 2nd,Details of a Heavy Fight.

Pretoria, Nov. 3.—Further details 
have been received regarding the at
tack by the Boers under Command
ant General Louis Botha last week 
upon Colonel Benson’s column near 
Brakenlaagte, Eastern Transvaal.

It appears that General Botha, who 
had been joined by another big com
mando, aggregating a thousand men, 
attacked Colonel Benson’s rear guard 
on October 30 on the march and cap
tured two guns, but was unable to 
retain them. Colonel Benson fell 
mortally wounded in the fight. Maj
or Woolls-Sampson took command, 
collected the convoy and took up a 
position for defence about five hun
dred yards from the entrenchments 
prepared by the Boers. The captured 
guns were so situated that neither 
side could touch them. The Boers 
made desperate efforts to overwhelm 
the whole British force, charging re
peatedly right up to the British lines 
and being driven back each time with 
heavy loss. The defence was stub
bornly and successfully maintained 
through the whole of the following 
day and the succeeding night, until 
Colonel Barter who had marched all 
night from Bushman’s Kop, brought 
relief in the morning of November 1. 
The Boers then retired. Their losses 
are estimated as between 300 and 
400. Colonel Benson did not long 
survive. Not only did General Botha 
direct the attack, but he personally 
shared in the fighting.

Church Services, Sunday, Nov. 3rd,

Church of England.—Rev. Ernest Under
wood, Rector. 23rd Sunday after Trinity 

St. James' Church, Bridgetown. 
Sunday School. Ektion Day9.45 a. nu

ll.00 a. m.-Matins. Sermon, Holy Communion. 
7 p. m.—Evensong and sermon.

St. Mary’s Church. Belleiblb.
3 p. m.-Evensong and sermon. FLOUR aid FEED DEPOTOutram.

À Mrs. Wallace Marshall and Miss 
™ Easson of Mt. Rose, were the guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Balsor last 
week.

Miss Hattie L. Brown, from Port 
Lome was the guest of Mrs. Parker 
Banks over Sunday.

Mr. Alfred Healy sold his fine horse 
to Warren Downie, Esq., Margaret- 
ville, last week.

Parties seem to be the order of the 
day. Mrs. Geo. O’Neal entertained 
a company of young people quite re
cently. Mrs. Parker Banks also gave 
a tea to friends from Port Lome on 
Saturday last. Miss H. Brown en
tertained the company with music.

Quite a fire we had last Wednesday 
night in our village, when the house 
belonging to Mrs. Allen Miller was 
burned; also the barns and all out
buildings. We understand the loss is 
covered by insurance.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Balsor were 
the guests of their son Jas. Balsor, 
Midaletpij, ope day last week.

To some, joy;
To some, sorrow.

Wkkk Services.

BfVlcisfe—Thursday, 7.30 n. m.. followed by the 
monthly meeting of St. Mary’s Guild.
All seats free and unappropriated.

have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five 
Diamonds, Marvel,.Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, W hite 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

In Flour we
But none will be sorry 

if they elect to select 
from the stock of

ing on Friday at 7.00 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

Providence Methodist Chubch. — Rev. K. 
B. Moore, pastor. Sunday services at H 
and 7.00 p. m.. Sunday-school at 2 p.m. CIms 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30: Epworth League every Friday even-

and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting
Bentvfile“‘preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m 

and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m. _ _

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly. Dur 
ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. HU1 at 2.30 p.m.

wrenceto4th. All that lot of land in La' 
in the County of Annapolis, known as imm 
Morton Mill property, and bounded as follows: 
Beginning on tne Post road, at the north-east 
corner of lands occupied by John A. Browns 
thence southerly and westerly along said lands 
to the north bank of the Annapolis river, at the 
point established at the time of purchase by 
the said Morton; thence easterly along said 
river bank to a certain hollow or water course 
to lands formerly owned by John Hall; thence 
northerly along said Hall’s line to the Poet 
road: thence westerly along said road and 
around lands owned by the late Wm. Gardiner, 
to the place of beginning.

Dated the 18th day of October, A. D. 1901.
TERMS: Cash.

ÎIohr^T^rro^T' } ddmtsMrutere.

wo.
the

have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
«a-Before buying It would pay you

price». Satisfaction guaranteed.

In Feed we

ware,

to see our goods and g®*
our

SHAFNER & PIGGOTT.A New Klondyke.

Vancouver, Nov. 1 .—Less than a 
fortnight ago the world received its 
its first information of the birth of a 
new and apparently rich placer dis
trict in the heart of the famous Car
iboo country, a district which was 
described by the bearers of the news 
to civilization as a new Klondyke up
on which the eyes of all America 
should be focussed as soon as its 
qualities shall have been fully under
stood. In saying that the new dig
gings are rich as old Cariboo, the pi- 
qneprs are making a declaration the 
extent of which can only be ful
ly realized when history is recalled, 
Williams Creek, near Barkerville still 
holding the world’s honors for the 
greatest output to its length in the 
annals of mining, something over $1,- 
500 to the foot.

Vletorlavale.

Mrs. Susan P. Whitman, who has 
been spending the year here, left for 
her home in Massachusetts. She will 
be much missed as she was a great 
help in the church.

The Mite Society will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Demill Ward on Wed
nesday evening, Nov. 6th.

Mrs. I. D. Parker is spending a 
month in Boston.

The mite party held at Mrs. E. J. 
Mdsher’s on Wednesday evening of 
Sst Wpèk afforded À good time to 
tndse présent, and the sum of six 
dollars was' raised.

Eugene Cleveland is spending a few 
days with his family at Mr. F. A.

Mrs. Caleb Phinncy left for Boston 
last week, where she will spend a 
month.

BORXT.

Randolph fal[mrs°hpa^iJnqSlaunwhitk.—At Bridgetown. Nov. ^at, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Siaunwhite, a, soft,_____

MABRIES.

MiTH—Bent.—On the 30th ult., by Rev. E. B. w
We are now prepared to show our customers full lines in

Ladies’ Hats and Trimmings,
New Flannelettes, Wrapperetts, 
Corsets and Smallwares,

Dry Goods, 
Carpets, 
Cloths, 

Blankets,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Boots,
Shoes,

Trunks,
Small Boys’ Suits

$1.50 to $2.

0ÎwhRain sad sweat 
have effect on 
harness treated 
with Eureka Mer

it ra-

keep:thelcath- N 
er soft end pli- J 
able. Stitches j| 
da not break. \ 
Ne roagh sur- X 
face to chafe _

AT VERY FINE PRICES.A Small Pox Remedy.

A Correspondent of the Stockton, 
California, Herald writes as follows:
I herewith append a recipe which has 
been used to my knowledge in hun
dreds of cases. It will prevent or 
cure the small pox, though the pit- 
tings are filling. When Jenner dis
covered cow pox in England the 
world of science hurled an avalanche 
of fame on his head, bii^ Whe# *4® 
most scientific school of medicine in 
the wprld that of Petris, published 
this recipe as a panacea for small 
pox it passed unheeded. It is as un
failing as fate, and conquers in every 
instance. It is harmless when taken 
by a well person, 
scarlet fever. Here is the recipe, as 
I have used It to cure small pox. 
When learned physicians said the pa
tient must die, it cured: Sulphate of 
zinc, one grain, foxglove (digitalis) 
one grain, half a teaspoonful of sugar 
mixeu with two tablespoonfuls of wa
ter. Take a teaspoonful every hour. 
Either disease will disappear $ 
twelve hours. F.or a cbiîfl smaller 
doses, according to sge. If countries 
would cpmpel their physicians to use 
inis,- there would be no need of pest 
houses. If you value advice and ex
perience, use this fqr that terrible 
disegsg.

illLadies’ Costumes and ■■■We have greatly reduced all 
Fall Coats, and the prices cannot fail to please.

w ourUnited States Apple Famine. VPort Lome.

jx Vo5îk£$»ot â
lootiB^like

•siwrbythei

New York, Nov. 2,—The apple fam
ine which dealers have predicted for 
several months is now said to be an 
assured fact, says the Tribune. Ev
er since the unfavorable apple weath
er in the spring buyers and growers 
have anticipated a short crop, and 
now local dealers announce that the 
situation is even worse than antici
pated. One dealer rs quoted às es
timating rthe crop at 23,000,000 bar
rels, as against 48,000,000 barrels 
last year and 70,000,000 the year 
previous.

According to returns received by 
the C. P. R., nearly 9,000,000 
bushels of wheat have been market
ed in Manitoba, a very large in
crease over last year.

Mr. Freeman Brinton who has been 
living in Halifax for some time, has 
moved back to his old home here.

Mrs. Walter Graves who has been 
visiting friends in Halifax has re
turned home.

Mr. Stephen Neaves is home again.
Capt. S. M. Beardsley has gone to 

sea again and intends making a trip 
to tjie yfest Indies.
“S: peafdglev srf, h^s beep tp St. 
John oh a bCiaihess trip.

Rev. W. W. Reed occupied the pul
pit last Sunday afternoon, and Rev. 
H. S. Shaw preached in the evening.

Queen Street,
BRIDGETOWNB. HAVEY & CO., Full line of Eastman’s 

Kodak supplies.
i

Did It Pay? «er
S*id

te, V
fcepcrUlOlh 
CempsuyJ 1

A Perfect Kodak for $1.00.COST:
Four months’ Tuition, $34.00

fv SALARY:
let month,It will also cure 35 00 Plates, Films,

and all requisites for 
amateur work.

We recommended this young man steno
grapher to this, hie first position. There 
are others. Wh will prepare yon on similar 
terms. Enter at once.

Send today for fsee Syllabus to

Mount Hanley.

Miss Ella M. Balsor from Lowell,
Mass., is the guest of her mother and 
other friends in this place, for a few
*£ Hattie Haves, from Worces- , .
ter Mass., returned home last Fri- London, Nov. 4.-What is regarded 
dav after spending her vacation here, as an important announcement pre- 

Mrs John Watton and son Jesse, paring the people of Great Bntam mrs. ouuu no. [or new taxes and fresh loans, was
lr°J«t=AnrMr<i“’ A Balsor recently. made to-night by the Chancellor of 
* Mr Châtiés Barteaux' hT in hip the Exchequer, Sir Michael’ Hicks- 
nofsessîon a potato Ï3 inches long Beach, in a speech at Bristol. After 
Snrt Ri inches in circumference. alluding to the “enormous increased
and 8* inches in circumieiem- ordinary expenditures" of the govern-

,, ment and reviewing the war taxes
raraaiM. and saying that the ever increasing

Services on Sunday, 10th inst, at 3 demand of the national exchequer
fcerviceb on gives reasons for careful thought and

P J?‘ Mr„ T M Gilliatt visited even anxiety for the future, he pro- 
Mr and Mrs. J. M- week. ceeded: “The cost of the

'"Th^Litorarv Society met at Mrs. South Africa is enormous." 
RuMles^on Monday evening Both chael continuing, said: “It still drags 
th^nresident and Secretary I M. on. It may be when next year comes 
îm.ifinÏH 1 Starratt were re- that I may have to ask the people of 
elected^ The next meeting ’is at the this country to bear even greater 
home of Mr. Eugene Morse on Mon- burdens and to mane even greater 
4ay evening next, sacrifices 5

Kerr’s Bookkeeping Z

Cost of the War. Fourth ^enlarged\ ion just published, 
joint Stock Accounts a prominent feature. 
Milled for retail price, $1.

Send for our Catalogue, containing terms, 
e'c.. for our Business and Shorthand courses 
of study.

Now is the time to enter.

fl*|

Free Use of Dark Room te 
Customers.

f/\ ■statu-"-(S»YRiq^

Spices and Soaps The Goose that lays Golden Eggs
ton't the bird to be killed. In other worde, 
when you #nd a good thing, hang on to It 
You will never find anything better in the Une

HALIFAX. N.S.
Kaulbach & Schuman, Proprietors S. N. WEARE,

Medical HalLat very low rates.S. KERB & SO® DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIPHow Can It be Done ?

John Charlton, M. P., says that 
the greatest benefactor to Canada 
"would be the man who could devise 
some policy under which the country 
would hold its population. It seem
ed to him that no matter how pros
perous things were in Canada the 
younger population drifted off to 
other countries;. This was deplorable 
and in his opinion, some special ef
fort should be made .to stop it.

of Poultry,
Meats or Provisions USE.fig.y ODDFELLOWS’ 

■Zs HALL.' Notice is hereby given that

lstZWL^y mutual consent The business will

ranged by Mr. Charles Shafner. to whom all 
amounts due tne old firm are payable.

CHARLES SHAFNER, 
C. L. PIGGOTT.

Lots of other goods too 
numerous to par

ticularize.
6SSaBS3SHSe
fresh and. delicious.

K-L-E-N-Z-Owar in 
Sir Mi- ITOTIOB the great washing powder.

Does not injme hands or fabrics. Guarantee 
nd test on every package. Your grocer sell

TROOP & FORSYTH.There will be no grinding at Worthy lake’s 
Mill this season.

Aug I4lh—3m

p g.—All accounts rendered monthly and 
prompt settlement requested. KlJOS. WORTHYLAKE.

Par ad he G. S. DAVIES, Executor. Oct. 9th. 1901.
g|-

*fm

HEADQUARTERS
for Faoey and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Fruits.
For Breakfast Feeds

of the beet selected varieties, including 
the “Malt "CereaL

For Messrs. Crosse 
â Blackwell's Beeds

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Quince 
Marmalade, Guava Jelly, Apricots, 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams. 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors.

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

For the “Ava” Tee,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper 1

with a coupon In each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cornmaal.

best sections and can always 
market values.
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WEEKLY MONITOR —

Inker’s (Borner.®be plnusebnW.LIFE LET US CHERISH. Some cough mixtures 
smother the cough. But the 
next breeze fans it into life 
again.

Better put the cough out.
That is, better go deeper 

and smother the fires of in
flammation. Troches can- 

do this. Neither can 
plain cod-liver oil.

But Scott’s Emulsion can. 
The glycerine soothes and 
makes comfortable; the hy- 
pophosphites give power and 
stability to the nerves ; and 
the oil feeds and strengthens 
the weakened tissues.

)oc. end li.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT A BOWNB. Owlets, Toronto.

CHILDREN AND THEIR PETS.

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

A somewhat startling, though by 
novel suggestion was made THE BABY SHOULD BE FAT Tbe Baby Choir.

*• Now all yon tot* ait in a row,
’Cause .yon are the big church choir, 

And I'll stand here to lead, you know ; 
And when I wave my etlok—joet i 

Then yon mail all sing higher.”

Bnt Roy sang of a “ ohoo-choo ” oar,
And Oracle of “ nice weather,”

While Rob’s and Bessie’s “ twinkle star ” 
Went wandering high and low afar— 

They couldn’t keep together.

There is nothing more unsafe than 
to dogmatise on the subject of chil
dren, unless it is to predict the 
Weather for the coming week. The 
most sage and conscientious parent 
may have a child which upsets all 

conventions and the

Growing Old GraeâtullF.

To grow old pleasntlyknd gracefully it is 
necessary to recognize the hot that one is 
getting old, and that, therefore, one should 
shape one’s life accordingly.

To begin with, one must bare a contented 
mind and as this has .very ranch to do with 
the bodily health, this shoad be taken

no means
by a physician at the American Con
gress of Tuberculosis recently. It was 
to the effect that when a patient is 
seen to be beyond doubt hopelessly 
ill with tuberculosis, helpless and se
verely suffering, treatment should be 
altogether palliative and not reme
dial. The physician should strive 
simply to ease the pain and keep the 
patient as comfortable as possible, 
instead of fighting a losing battle for 
the brief prolongation of a life of ag
ony, and he should do so even if such 
palliative treatment would. actually 
tend to hasten instead of delay the 
inevitable end. Such thoughts have 
often come to others in other cases 
than tuberelosis. Patients them
selves have desired thus to be treat
ed and their relatives have, in all 
love and tenderness, thought it best. 
There has even arisen the question 
whether in some agonizing cases, as 
of cancer in its most painful and ma
lignant forms, it is not justifiable to 
administer medicines which will not 
only benumb the senses, but actually 
hasten the happy release of the pa
tient from otherwise hopeless woe.

The answer to all such ideas and 
suggestions is, apart from that of the 
inviolable sac redness of life, the in
scrutable uncertainty which involves 
every case, no matter how confident 
may be diagnosis and prognosis. We 
have in mind the case of a wom^n 
who was pronounced to be dying of 
one of the most painful and incurable 
of all known maladies. That was the 
judgment of several physicians, in
cluding one of the greatest specialists 
in the world, who had long made a 
particular study of her case, 
physicians told her husband the case 
was utterly hopeless and that a few 
weeks at most would see the end, and 

whether he would simply

and rosy—but many little ones are 
thin, and puny, and fretful from 
impaired nutrition. Give them

Puttner’s Emulsion
which contains just what is needed 
to supply nourishment and aid the 
vital forces. It is a mild and sooth
ing food, better than any drugs. 
It soon builds up the little form, 
puts colour into the cheeks and 
brightness into the eyes, 
they like it, too !

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polls Valley Agriculturist

----------------------- known nursery
grasses so that newly made up marsh person who is careless in every daily
soils are always the most productive babit may find himself, some day,

[Ha w. c. MICKS, Sack ville, N. s., ic £“ aToSrablS possessed of a «nsU «
Maritime Homestead.! - percentage of old marsh lands, which ant, whose every look and act is a

-------  possessing only a blue soil, raise reproach. Nobody can tell, un gen-
The difference between the marsh only broadleat and other grasses. craj principles, children are benefit-

deposits on the Hay of Fundy and Blue soil is a redl Boil ted by having animals to play with
those along the Atlantic coast south .3^ change in the iron constituents and take care of, but it is no one

mainly attributable to the speed accounts [or the change in color, of those benefits which descend like
Of the tidal flow. The rocks compris- Mechanically also they differ Red the sun and rain, without trouble to
ine headlands fall on the shores and mud is usually friable; blue mud has one. It has t0 be worked for. 
are beaten and are ground into frag- effect of running There is a certain amount of the
ments by the action ol the waves, water q-be iron in red soils is found savage in most children, and tne sav- 
and either carried by tides and cur- in ^dependent particles and is not so agC 1S a natural Ishmaelite. His in-
rents to the nearest beaches or in- soluble as that in blue s“ils; w*“ch stinct is to light, to be suspicious
, „nd denosited there in slack is simply copperas, lue latter pen- and tQ tyrannize, on the theory that 
lets and P . , ctrates the soil more thoroughly and does not prove his strength he
water, or else carried by the under wtuje mechanically changing the tex- ^ t)c abUSed F Those so-called sav- 
tow or bottom current accompanying ture acts as a poison to acertain | Me tribes ln' which different prin- 
storms beating on the coast. Where 
the current is two miles an hour- 
sufficient to carry matter in suspen
sion or roll along fine gravel, a bed 
is formed of it, whenever water 

When a mud bed is formed

Possibilities of New Marsh Land.
of.

One need not be a faddst or a fidget, bnt 
even the youngest girl tight to begin to pre
pare for a beautiful ad healthy old age by 
using discretion in dyt.

Indulgence in qualities of unwholesome, 
though perhaps pissant sweetmeats and 
other indigestible fi>ds will slowly but sure
ly, ruin the best c^nplexlons, which as time 

will become thick and coarse, or even

not
The little leader’s eyes grew wet,

And then a smile o’erran them ; ^
** You see, mamma, they can’t do it ; 
They can’t sing songs the leas test bit, 

And so they singed an anthem l”

are An Awful Business.

The consulting room of a Carlsbad phy
sician seems about the last place in tbe world 
for humorous Incidents. Yet this is what 
happened in one of these haunts of the sick 
the other day. A new patient, after having 
been thoroughly cross-examined by the doc
tors, had received minute instructions as to 
diet, eta, and was dismissed with this In
junction : “ As for smoking, you must limit 
yourself to three cigars daily ; three little 
cigars and no more.” After a few dayji the 
patient appeared again in the consulting 
room. *• Well, and how are yon ?” asks the 
physician. 44 I should be all right,” replied 
the patient, “ but your orders about smoking 
are difficult to follow.” **I am sorry,” the 
doctor says categorically, “ but no more th^fl 
three cigars a day. You mus$ just put up 
with it.” •• But, doctor, it really is an aw
ful business. Wouldn't two a day do? I 
feel ill every time I smoke.” 44 Why, man, 
what in the world do yon smoke for at all, 
if that is the case?” the doctor roared.
“ But, doctor, wasn’t it yon, yourself who 
said ‘ three cigars a day and no more ?’ Of 
course, I thought they were part of the cure, 
aod began upon them, theugh I’ve never in 
my life taken to smoking.” Tableau !

—In that fountain of unadulterated verac# 
!ty, the Fishing Gazette, a reverend gentle
man telle the story of an under-graduate who 
was up for his divinity examination. This 
divinity student had been doing badly, and 
the Grand Ioquieitor, inclined on this oocs- 
alon to show some pity, asked him a question 
which he thought could not fail to be an-

«« Can you tell me of any animal mentioned 
In Scripture which is reported to have spoken 
with man’s voice ?*’

A smile spread over the countenance of 
the long tortured scholar. At last he had 
got a question he could answer.

•* Oh, yes, sir, the whale.”
“ Indeed, sir ; pray what did the whale 

say ?’’
“Thou art the man,” said the whale.
“ Did Jonah make any reply ?”
“ Yes, sir, he said, ‘ Almost thou persuad

es! me to be a Christian.’”
“ Well, sir, and what happened to the 

whale then ?”
“Oh, sir, it ran violently down a steep 

place and perished in the water.”
I have not beard whether that divinity 

student passed.

And goes on, 
worse, pimply.

To retain a good complexion and digestion 
—for the two fcenertHy go together—the 
food taken should be simple but nourishing 

Promiscuous meals1 and at regular hours.
be avoided, and, as a general rule, 

stimulants should not be taken.
Warm milk will be found an excellent pick- 

me-up when needed says Home Chat.
The elderly woman must remember that 

she cannot undergo as much fatigue ae she 
could a few years ago, and that she should, 
while taking regular walking exercise be 

fnl not to overdo it.
She should also be careful to have suffi

cient sleep, and if she should chance to have 
to keep late hours, she should take a rest 
and a sleep during the daytime.

Cold, too, must be guarded against and 
therefore the elderly woman should always 
wear underclothing of wool or silk.

Wrinkles, of course, will come, but no 
woman as she gets on in life need wish to be 
without them, for they really give character 
to the face. If after 40 years, there were no 
lines that would surely denote a want of In
tellect, if not a want of heart.

For the complexion there is no cosmetic to 
equal rain water, and the daily tepid bath 
ehould not be forgotten.

Ae to the hair that should be the color

ture acts as » poison to certain , mDes m „,u re
forms of plant life. They differ in cfples prevail will usually be found
value from forty to fifty per cent, I v v . ,
It is said that blue soil when exposed 
to the air will regain its original
condition but this operation is not ................................
usually deemed practicable. It is s -=riors and to do a thousand 
therefore of grave importance to the lh[ whlcb be does not particular- 
marsh owner to keep his drainage , jfke and the necessity for which

he cannot in the nature oï things sec. 
... . Therefore, his impulse is to take it

Swamps and lakes possessing pos- .„ Qn s0mebody. The only some-
sibilitics of drainage and deposits are . . t baud when he is in a bad
----- -, "" ' *1'"" " , "Q V". I humor, may be the cat and he con-
soaked marshes, for even when the sequeBtly takes it out on the cat s 
latter receive ft top coating of mud tjJ1 If she be a patient animal she 
the grass growing on them will de- m submit without resistance; 
rive its character from the charac- tb rwise sbe will give the youngster 

" lesson which he will not forget.

Of all druggists and dealers.

Closing Out!to have some sort of civilization to 
their credit. . ,

The child is necessarily a subject 
obliged to conform to the will of his

slackens.
a growth of eel grass starts below 
the water line marjk. This growth 

to collect at each tide float-

The few remaining 
Carriages that we have.

perfect.
THOUSANDS OF ACRES

6serves
ing matter until the mass reaches a 
height that is dry at low water. At 
this point the growth of the grass 

weeds and

often of more value than old water- DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

The
These are the Nova Scotia Car

riage Co.’s goods and need no 
talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Truck Waggon,

and other seaceases

Sr. “i 2a« âHSSiwSS l gjssstsvssss
step by step as new soil is gathered be second-rate grass. There are thous- and k on teasing her until she re- 
in from the tide. The swift tides of ands of acres of lake and swainp land sents jt with daws, or until his nat- 
thd Bay of Fundy modify these i^^L'cumLr/and'^aw'a^^he ^ ^ ^
operations. There carrying power ol 1)and o[ capital and skill, to lie re- I Ereal deal of the cruelty and de
tte water being enormously increas- claimed and to produce from two to struc*|1Vtness oi children is Simply ex- 
ed mud deposits are quickly made in three tons of timothy to the acre. mcnt. The infant has all the 
. , . , V. „ hnv„ ,nw water Every block won irom nature not on- ** , tb universe to discover, andinlets and estuaries above low water ^ tQ tfae potential wealth of an?onE them are the laws oi animal
mark, and therefore the eel grass and the countryi but serves to increase Md ^uman psychology. He goes a- 
accompanying vegetations met with by s0 much the cattle rpising and bout investigating these in much the 
elsewhere along the Atlantic coast dairying interests of the community bjs elders do. Few oiare scarcely observable. Along the and to develop a farming population yCome by our knowledge of
are scarcely oDservan e d6fl u that might otherwise seek homes humau Mt,urp without somebody’s
New England coast the mud fia s elsewbere. suffering for it directly or indirectly.
rise gradually not over three leel --------- --------- -— J How do we know that men or women
above low water and the additions to , .» permers’ Institutes, suffer in any given situation unless
them per year are estimated at not _____ I we ourselves have experienced or
above a tenth of one inch under most I caused or seen in one near to us,
favorable circumstances. At the head je. H. Black, Amherst. N. S., in Maritime l unbappiness?
of the Bay of Fundy, tidal waves, a Homestead.] Tbe question is, then, how to teach
speed of four miles per hour, carry I the child what he needs to know
four per cent, of matter in suspeu- The business of tilling the soil is wltb as mtle cost to himself and
sion. Lands one foot below high s0 varied and the requirements of the utbers as possible. Some pa-rents
water have in a season's tide reeeiv- markets so changeable that the far- arc injudicious in fostering the child’s
ed a deposit of six inches of mud, or mcr's occupation is necessarily one natural notion that everything is a-

Massachusetts Bay, which demands a considerable am- Kainsb bjm. When he bumps his head 
ount of constant study and careful I on tbe cbalc they sympathetically 
observation crv “naughty chair to hit baby!"

The agricultural press has done, w^u the kitten "scratches him they 
and is doing, a vast amount of very bQX the kitten's cars and condole 
valuable work in this line, and tne witb ,be sugerer. But even when 
constant efforts of the editors ot • , not done, the child's natural
these journals to make them more 
practical and to encourage inquiry, 
and answer by practical iarmers arc 
continually bringi g practical sug
gestions to the 1. imer. And yet, 
somehow if we can see and hear the

asked him 
lessen her sufferings as much as pos
sible and let her die in comparative 
ease or maintain to the end what 
they knew to be a hopeless fight a- 
gainst the disease, and thus have hèr 
last days filled with agony. A hard
er choice seldom comes to man to 
make. But the husband answered un
hesitatingly, “Fight it to the end 
with every means known to your 
science!” That was three years ago 
and the woman is to-jlay alive, prac
tically well and happy.

There may not be many such cases, 
but there are unquestionably some, in 
which even the ablest physicians are 
mistaken in diagnosis and prognosis, 
oj: in which some as yet inexplicable 
circumstances “mocks the counsel of 
the wise.” And every such one is a 
tremendous warning against giving 
up hope too soon. The margin of hu
mau error and of vital uncertainty is 
at best a broad ope, as those physi
cians who are most masters of their 
profession are most ready to admit. 
It should always be kept on the side 
of life rather than of death. TÜp 
purpose of the healing is to heal. 
The work of the physician is to save 
life from disease and death, not to 
surrender it. Happily modern tri
umphs of surgery and chemistry have 
made it generally possible to allevi
ate suffering while still fighting dis
ease. To do so more and more is a 
worthy object of endeavor. But ip 
any casq, how’ever desperate, the 
prime purpose of the healing art is 
not to be abdicated in favor of its 
opponent and foe. “Life let us cher
ish while yet the taper burns.”—New 
York Tribune.

—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Digby
—AN'P—

Boston via Yarmouth*
few Road Carts to go at Cost, 

A few setts Harnesses at Cost,
“Land of Evangeline” Route nature intended it for thus it harmonizes 

with the complexion and dyeing itie invari
ably an artistic mistake.

Sleep eight hours every night if yon can. 
Few people realize the value of sleep. Take 
a warm sponge-bath every night before going 
to bed. Use a small, hard pillow only, or If 
you can, do without one altogether. Attend 
to your general health and take regular ex
ercise every day.

£3TÀ large number of good 
second-hand single and two 
seated Carriages*

Call and see these bargains, or 
write and agent will call.

Un and after Monday, November 4th, 
1901, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted);—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown!
. 11.04 a.m 
. 12 58 p.m 
. 4.20 p.m

6.20 a.m

Express from Halifax.... 
Express from Yarmouth . 
Accom. from Richmond.. 
Accom. from Annapolis..

JOHN HALL & SON.
Lawrencctown, July 17th, 1901. Maxims for the Girl ln Love.

BY MAX O'RELL.

Yon love for yourself, and If you marry, 
you seal the destiny, happy or wretched, of 
your own life. Therefore, never marry for 
others. Marry for your sake. Let no hu
man being, however dear to you, have a 
right to violate the true Instinct of your 
heart, or put a constraint on your love.

Only be careful; do not imagine that you 
are in love before you have tried all the 
tests which may convince you that you real
ly are. You may be only too liable to mistake 
a caprice, a fancy, a romantic day dream for 
true love.

First love is seldom true love. A whole 
serioes of light fancies, which h^ve been mis
taken for love, have often been followed by 
the earnest passion of a life.

The credulity of women on the subject of 
being loved is very great. They often mis 
take a little admiration for a particular re
gard, and on this foundation build up a cas 
tie in the air and fill it with all the treasures 
of their brightest hopes. It is safer to be 
very skeptical on the subject of being loved; 
but if you make the mistake, take ail the 
blame to yourself and save your dignity by 
secrecy, if you ennot keep your heart from 
loving.

Men will always be polite, attentive, com 
plimentary and paying you all sorts of little 
flatteries, both of words and actions. Ac
cept them quietly and calmly, as your right, 
but never seem to give them more weight 
than in nine cases out of ten they have.

S. S. “BOSTON,”
as much as in 
would be added in sixty years. La.es 
that have been drained out, leaving 
a considerable depression, have been 
known to receive a deposit of three 
feet in a single run oi tides. Thus 
are the advantages at the start enor
mously with the Bay of Fundy marsh 
builder. These deposits in some 
places reach a very considerable 
depth. For instance, at Aulic Sta
tion on the 1. C. R., borings show a 
depth of 80 feet of marsh mud rest
ing on 29 feet of peat and mud. The 
swift tides of the Bay of Fundy per
form other services of an important 
economic value. They grind and tri
turate material in the tideway into 
fine particles, which when deposited 
in a mass are readily penetrated by 
grass rootlets and plant food ab
stracted. How this is done is a mat
ter oi much speculation. Chemical 
analysis of tidal mud does not indi
cate the surprising productiveness ol 
marsh soils. The most generally ac
cepted theory is that the fertility 
arises from the mechanical minute
ness into which the soil is pulverized 
whereby -grass rootlets are enabled to 
push their way downwards to the 
depth oi three teet or more. To sup
port this theory is the fact that near 
the bay shores and mouths of rivers, 
where heavier and coarser particles 
from the tide are first deposited, the 
grass growth is not equal in either 
quality or quantity to tnat grown at 
a distance up where the hner deposits 

Another theory is that

by far tho finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., Wed
nesday and Saturday immediately ;on arrival 
of the Express trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning leaves Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesdays and Saturdays at 4.00 p. m. 
Unequalled cuisipeon Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Steamers, and Pftlace Car Express Trains.

PIANOS
ORGANS

SEWING MACHINES. 1C.
instincts will crop out sometimes- 

Une way to teach the child the 
value of animal life is to give him 
the property interest as an influence. 
If he is given one out oi a flock of 
chickens or a pair of pigeons or a 

man who is talking we will learn canary—’preferably something which 
vastly more from him. , cannot easily be mauled and abused,

Farmers’ Institutes or farmers . wiU usually develop a sort of in-
meetings, addressed by practical as { in tbe anjmal which will pre
well as scientific men, have done a his knocking it in the head,
great educational work in many of , ther„ j5 morc than one child in 
the States of the Union, and more b . [aml|y and each has its share in
particularly in our own country, in t lire stock of the place thp case
the province of Ontario. No doubt „ the better. Each will then
the reason that Ontario has forged . the iustinct of protecting its
ahead in this work is that a wore (rom possible encroachments by
perfect system of organizing efiort e tb and the public sentiment
has been in vogue there than else- I .Q lit tip community will condemn
where- . , , . . , I teasing and worrying. the child

I do not wish to be understood as really docs develop a love of ftninial* 
in any way finding fault with our be coalmoniy better the ip-
provincial government for not adopt- tion of his parents, and rebel at
ing the Ontario h armer Institute the borJe whipped or the
system, as they were probably justi- chlck”ns kllled [or dinner. That is 
fled in thinking that the province has inconveniBit now and then, but not 
already organizations enough. lhe I nearjy as inconvenient as the oppo- 
present system of government aid to extreme would be.
agricultural societies is in my opin- stm auother p|an which may be 
ion a very liberal one, and plainly , Uowed witH older children is that 
shows a desire on the part of the instructions as to the habits and 
Department to assist the farmers in nat>ure o{ animals. The untrained in- 
the matter of improved stock and stiuct [or investigation will then re
seeds. The government virtually cejve legitimate exercise and a great 
says: “Farmers what do you want.' dea, of Children’s mischief is simply 

answer. better | the exuberance of perfectly legitimate 
, ., I impulses, which, if guided aright,governments make them a present W(£ld make a weH-behaved troop of 

to help them buy pure-bred sires and j , and ]asses out „l a restless mob 
improved seeds. , . I of young vandals. The child should

N<i.W iet.US confldl?r i be ’encouraged fo study nature by
is the best way to help the farmer watcbing the ways of birds and an- 
or not,- is it better to give the mem- imal„ not in cages, but out of doors 
bers of an agricultural society fifty taming a squirrel or a bird with
er seventy dollars or to instruct ^ imprisoning iti by feeding ani- 
them in the occupation so that they ma|s and tjlking care Qf them. If it 
will make that much more in a year js absoiuteiv impossible to teach the 
and perhaps every year afterwards . I cbjld tQ bc kind to his pets, per
is it not possible that in many cases I it js wjse [or him not to have
the pure-bred sire has been purchased V at ,east o[ the kind which he 
and used by men who are not suffi- caJ easily abuse or which will en- 
ciently instructed, or shall I say en- dure a great deal without being act- 
thused with the importance of feed- .. ..j,, d
ing and caring for the progeny of I ual1' siiieu. 
that sire ? Are we not in some cas
es putting the cart before the horse?

It would probably not be wise to 
do away with our present system of
Agricultural Societies at one sweep j lowing sound advioe to youog men : 
but it might be advisable for the 
government to insist that every Ag
ricultural Society hold at least two 
public meetings a year to be address
ed by speakers provided by the gov- I man on the ineide ae poseible. 
ernment (the cost of advertising and I <■ Young men too often want to be big 
hall rent to be borne by the society) I men on tbe outside ; to occupy positions 
and that the government grant be 
with-held from any society failing to 
comply with this requisition. “Never mind yonr position young man.

In this way all sections of the Whatever It may be, try to fill it. The 
province where there are Agricultu- I dntiee which you have to perform may 
ral Societies would be visited by the trifia, bat because it ia a email position is 
best agricultural speakers (I was go- I . ma_ing to say institute men) the .gov- reason why yon should be a email man. 
ernment could procure and the re- | You may be big ineide, you know, if you are 
suit could not fail to be beneficial, j small outside.
I believe the provincial government 
is doing good work now in holding 
meetings in different parts of the 
province, but it seems to me there
is need of more system about the | every power he possesses, 
work, and while it may not be best 
for us to adopt the Ontario Institute 
system let us consider that Ontario 
has spent money and the time and 
brains of some of her very best men
to formulate a system and that the | can it do in a Krupp gun ?” 
system of Farmers’ Institutes that 
she has adopted has done more than 
any other one thing to disseminate 
agricultural information and to give
agriculture the stand it occupied to- I AD(j turne the voice to melody and fills the 
day throughout the province. witb .un.hina and check, the Impatient

Perhaps one drawback to our sue- 3 , . ,. . . ,cess as farmers in Nova Scotia is exclamation and hareh rebuke, a religion that 
that there is not sufficient unity of J is polite; deferential to superiors, oonsider- 
purpose among us. We can scarcely &te to friends; a religion that goes into the 
find even a neighborhood in the prov- an(j keeps the husband from being
ince where the farmers are all in the 1 
dairy business or one where they are 
working for the production of beef.
Now it would undoubtedly be more 
profitable for us to be able to work 
together in this way, so that one 
section could easily support a butter 
or cheese factory, in another a buyer 
could get a carload of beef any day 
and could be always sure of getting 
it, and those farmers would be sure 
of a ready market.

If an organized system of Farmers 
meetings can help this state of af
fairs it will have done much toward 
the betterment of the situation, and 
it has done a great deal in this way 
in Ontario.

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert/
1,200 Grose Tonnage; 3,000 Horae Power.
ST. JOHN and DICBY, A FEW

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday each way.

Leaves St. John....
Arrives in Digby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

Gladstone’s Idea of Humor.

(Hon. Mrs. Goodhart in Nineteenth Century.»
There ia a story that Mr. Gladstone has 

often told aa illustrating his idea of what 
humor should be. “ It shows the very finest 
humor, as good as anything of Sydney 
Smith,” etc. It occurred in one of the nu
merous begging letters which he was con
stantly receiving. The writer, to show that 
his destitution was no fault of his own, re* 
luted that after trying to obtain every sort 
of employment, he went so far as to answer 
an advertisement for a clerk in an under
taker’s establishment. Oo applying at the 
address at tbe appointed time, he was shock
ed as well as disheartened to find a crowd of 
some 200 persons on the same errand as him
self. But the last and cruelest blow was, as 
he turned away, to hear a little street Arab 
say to his companion, 411 say, Bill, look at 
all hem clerks come to be measured for their 
cofBue.”

McLaughlin carriages. 7 00 a.m 
. 9.45 a.m 
.12.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m

Her Father. IN STOCK.
These must be sold.She kissed the old man; she showered upon 

him kisses and tears. She told all the peo
ple in the room bow good he was. If she 
had only given half a dozen of those knees a 
year for the last tea years, how the trader 
hearted old man would have smiled through 
hie tears. But now he took it very coally* 
He was dead. He was old and poor, but 
she was young and rich. She had ten rooms, 
but no room for father. Yet he had made 
room for her when he had only two. The old 
man wasn’t educated. She was—at his ex
pense. He had fed and clothed her for 
twenty years at home and at college, until 
■he had risen into more refined and cultivat
ed society, and married among new friends. 
The old father’s address and dialect were too 

She kissed him and buried him In a

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parreboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

Hand-made Harnesses 
a specialty.
e and Price List sent free onP. GIFKINS,

Gen’l Manager, 
Kentville, N. 8.

Catalogue
application.

Art You Looking for a Bargain? 
call on us.

WABKUOOM8:
Lawrence town. Annapolis County. 
Bridgewater, Lunenburg County.I

My assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
in the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and 
Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
marked at the very lowest figure. 
My specialty this season is the

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
Lawrencctown, July 29th. 1901.

are made, 
bacteria exist in dry marsh soils and 
extract from the air nitrogen anti 
other elements of growth. There are 

facts to support this latter 
idea and indeed, there is nothing in
consistent with the two theories, but 
until the laws of growth are better 
observed than they have been this in
teresting problem will not be settled.

course.
beautiful coffin. Dear father is to have a 
costly marble monument. • A warm kiss 
while living is better than cold marble whenand the farmers 

stock” and “better seeds” and the
Warming Cream for the Churn. The Good and Faithful Servant was 

Rewarded.

A Sunday school teacher, wishing to give 
his class a practical lesson founded on the 
Parable of the Talents, gave two of his 
scholars a shilling each, which they were to 
use profitably. After a week or two he waa 
anxious to know how the boys were getting 
on with their capital, and said: Well,
Fred, what use have you made of your 
shilling?*’ Fred produced two shillings. 
The teacher commended the boy for his in
dustry, and turning to the other one, said ; 
“ And how have you got on with your 
shilling, George ?” Poor George hung hie 
head, and said : “ Please, sir, I tossed with 
Fred—and I lost !”

some
H. E. Bullls, writing the American Agri

culturist, says where farmers do their own 
churning it is often necessary to warm the 

It should be 62 degrees F. or a little 
I have a galvanized boiler—a wash

—The Evangelist says : The moral uplift 
to the people of the United States during 
the past weeks has been something wonder
ful. Sorrow is usually refining, and since 
the attack on President McKinley it has 
been cumulative in irs influence. Men have 
forgotten old animosities, hushed their jests 
and oaths, politics and business have been 
laid aside to talk of nobler themes, forgotten 
hymns have been sung by lips long unused 
to words of devotion ; thousands of churches 
have been crowded by attentive listeners ; 
stern men have not been ashamed of tears 
and tenderness, and they have learned a new 
lesson of forgiveness from lips which said, 
“Let no one touch him ;’’ secular papers not 
given to expressing religious sentiment have 
exultingly proclaimed, “See how a Christian 
can die !” Is not all this “God’s way ?”

66 ■King” Shoe
boiler will answer same purpose—and fill it 
half full of water. I set it on tbe stove and

ADVANTAGES ON FUNDY
The facility for drainage afforded 

by the dropping of full tide from 30 
to 50 feet is a factor in the develop
ment of Bay of Fundy fresh water 
and estuarine swamps that but few 
places in the world afford any par
allel. Without adequate provision for 
the disposal of fresh water draining 
of such regions, tidal deposits might 
he of little value. Prot. Shaler, of 
Harvard estimates the extent of true 
marsh deposits along the New Eng
land coasts at 200,000 acres, and yet 
hut a few hundred have been reclaim
ed owing to the difficulty of dispos
ing of floods of fresh water; lazy 
slow tides provide no natural facili
ties for drainage work. To reclaim 
swamps and mud flats there two 
plans have been recommended. One 
is the excavations of drainage basins, 
the other is the removal oi surface 
water by pumps driven by wind mills 
the same as in Holland.

More than ninety per cent, of our 
marsh lands derive their value chief
ly from drainage work. The early 
French settlers around our shores 
diked in lands that had already be
come hard marsh by natural tidal de
posits. They made no inroad on the 
swamps, lakes and morasses of the 
country..

The reclamation of these required 
drainage works that were not com
menced until more than half a centu
ry after their expulsion. In many 
cases lands dyked by the French pre
serve their fertility to an extraor
dinary degree. The marsh in upper 
Jolicure district Westmorland, has 
been cropped steadily since the days 
of French occupation without re-tid 
ing. At Onslow, N. S. lands that 
are today very productive are ridged 
up by the plough, as the French ow
ner left them nearly a century and a 
half ago. Why some of these old 
marsh lots preserve their fertilily un
diminished generation after genera
tion, when marsh soils adjoining them 
built up at a much later date have 
become impaired in fertility and 
when not renewed by tidal deposits 
have relapsed into growing fresh wa
ter weeds, is a problem not well un
derstood, but it is certain that the 
former lands possess good drainage. 
What other country in the world can 
furnish soil that will stand cropping 
from century to century without dim
inution in fertility and without re- 
fertilizing.

Under the present system of marsh 
husbandry such examples are rare 
and the marsh cultivator has to exer
cise certain care or his lands will re
cede to a state of nature. Efficient 
drainage is the first requisite. Even 
by fairly good attention to this 
prime requirement lands do become 
weedy and produce inferior grasses. 
The usual remedy is to turn it over 
and seed it down at periods varying 
from five to ten years. Sometimes 
this remedy fails and then recourse 
is had to the re-fertilizing influence 
of tidal overflow. Even an Inch or 
two of mud has a magical effect.

^ When the tides are shut off the 
grasses that appear are usually salt 
water ones; but in a year or two, if 
there be a good stratum of red mud 
below the new deposit timothy will 
appear in tufts amongst the broad- 
leaf or other grasses and in five 
years the salt in the soil will have 
been sufficiently washed out to allow’ 
it to be ploughed and seeded with 
timothy when it is at its highest 
producing point.

Tidal waters always lay on red 
jnud the natural soil for English

For comfort, style and perfect 
workmanship these Shoes are the 
standard of the Twentieth Century 
production. A call at my store 
next door to the Post Office, will 
convince ypu that you can save 
money and get perfect satisfaction 
in your purchases of footwear.

Just arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. The*e goods are unex
celled, none as good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
is always the cheapest.

The Damons 44 Starr” Cork 
The BEST on earth.

heat to scalding or nearly so. I then remove 
it from the stove and set the cans of cream 
in it and stir almost continually until the 
cream is at least 64 degrees. It Is then ready 
for churning. This requires very little time 
and the churning is done quickly. We have 
three or four cane of cream at a churning 
and find this way of warming cream a great 
saving of time and patience. I have nine 
cows and a hand cream separator, and I 
think the dairy pays. I ship all my butter 
to Minneapolis to private customers. Last 
winter I got 28 cents a pound and the pre- 
ions summer 20 cents a pound.

The “McCormick” 
Mowers and Rakes

Be Greater than Your Position.

Barton M. Barch, in Success, gives the foi-
—Children,” said the teacher, while foi- 

■trading the class in composition, Vyog 
should not attempt any flights of fancy, bpfc 
simply be yourselves, and write wtiat is |a 
you. Do not imitate any other person'i 
writings or draw inspiration from outside 
sources.”

As a result of this advice, Johnny Wise 
turned in the following composition :

44 We should not attempt any fûtes ot 
fancy, but rite what is in us. In me thare 
is my stummiok, lungs, hart, liver, two ap
ples, one piece of pie, one stick lemon candy, 
and my dinner.”

W. A, KINNEY. These goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

Harnesses, Flows, Harrow*, Cultiva
tors, Seed Sowers, Bicycles.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

A distinguished theological professor once 
said: 14If I had a eon, I should tell him
many times a day to make himself as big a

PALFREY’S -V
Pass Them By.

Some things are better forgotten than re
membered.

The habit of overlooking family jars, of 
failing to see the sour look and not bearing 
(he harsh word and setting aside forever the 
disagreement is a habit that makes for family 
peace It is throwing stones in the path out 
of one’s way.

Life is short at best, and we should make 
a rule to graop only the pleasant things, and 
count only days of sunshine. Each one of 
us has a pet failing, ln weariness and at 
times when not on guard, out comes the im
patient reply, or the spiteful word which, In 
a moment after, we feel that we could give 
anythlcg in our possession could we but re
call it.

Unforaeeo and unguarded impulses may be 
at the root of your neighbors' peculiarities. 
Be patient and forget.

How to Cure a Corn.
It is one of the easiest things in the world 

to cure a corn. Do not use acids or other 
caustic preparations and cut a hole in your 
boot. It is simply to apply Putnam’s Pain
less Corn and Wart Extractor and in three 
days the corn can be removed without pain. 
Sure, safe, painless. Take only Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor.

CARRIAGE SHOPwhich fit them as a turtle shell fits a clam.
—AND— D. G. HARLOW.

REPAIR ROOMS. Bridgetown. May 15th, 1901.

Corner Queen and Water Sts.
“QUEEN”

Top Draft, Heating Wood Stove
—No young man can hope to advance 

rapidly who lacks an enterprising progres
se spirit. Indeed, enterprise ia a rtquisite 
to employment. No one wants to employ a 
youth who lacks push. He must be alive to 
and in touch with the spirit of the hour or 
he is not wanted anywhere. The enterpris
ing employer wants every employee to share 
his spirit. The unenterprising business man 
feels all the more keenly thf» need of assist
ance from those whe can make up for his 
failing. Force, pushing, dynamic qualities 
are everywhere in eager demand, while the 
dawdling, incompetent, unprogressive wait 
in vain for a start or for promotion. —Suc-

rpHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
■1* public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pongs that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanisning executed 

ln a first-mass manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

y
“The youog man who applies himself to 

internal growth, as it were, is bound in time 
to find a place where be will be able to use

—“This climate doesn’t agree with me 
very well,” remarked the passenger with â

“Well, to tell the truth,” responded the 
chance acquaintance in the next seat, 44 there 
are times when it disagrees with me, too, In 
the most provoking and ridiculous manner. 
I'm the man who makes the official weather 
predictions.”

Warranted the only Stove mode in 
Canada with Top Dratt.“At any rate, better be a big mau in a 

small place than tho opposite. A picch of 
powder in a small cartridge can make u deal 
of noise and drive a bullet a long way. What

191vBridgetown. Oek ttnd. 1890.

Save, to to 50% In fuel; will warm a house in 
five minutes. One style connects with hot air 
pipes and heats five rooms. A trial will cost 
you nothing where we have an agent. 10,000 
in use the past two years, 268 recommended by
eriiv“t8?^-*r.sodéol(».,»us«r 5üoo." $.o.uu,

general agents for counties west of Halifax.

Notice to the Public
»The Right Kind of Religion,

SSSwS
PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia. Scrofula, Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headache. Constipation, Pains 
in the Back. Female Weaknesses, and all im
pur ieties of the blood, I would say to those in 
poor health that I will send by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of pripe. Herbaroot Tablets.
200 days' treatment, with guarantee, - |L00
Herbaroot Powder, per package.............. ,50
Inhaler...........................
Herbaroot Powder cures 
stops Headache and relit

—Browne—Here’s a $10 bill that looks 
like a bad one. Some mean scoundrel has 
passed it on me.

Towne—Why don’t you take it to a bank 
and find out if it is bad ?

Browne—And have them stamp “ coun
terfeit” on it? I guess not. I’d never be 
able to get rid of it then.

We want religion that softeps the step
—The best apron for occasional use in the 

kitchen is made of straight lengths of ging
ham sewed together in a piece wide enough 
to easily envelope the figure. The bottom 
and sides and sides are hemmed. Openings 
are cut at tbe tops of the arms the two sides 
being connected over the shoulder by a 
double bias band. The neck both back and 
front is straight and is gathered into a facing. 
The distance between the openings for the 
arms should be determined by the width re
quired at the foot of the skirt. Three or 
four buttons and buttonholes close the back. 
The beauty of these aprons, is that, while 
they are quickly made, they protect the gown 
at the back as well as at the front, and pro
tect the w*iet from being spattered while 
beating eggs, batter, cream, and the like.

•4*

—Catarrh, ao excessive secretion from an 
inflamed mucous membrane, is radically and 
permanently cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

Sob-Agents Wanted.
lmAugust 21st. 1901.

when tbe dinner is late, that keeps his
wife from fretting when the husband tracks 
the newly washed floor with hie boots, and 
that makes the husband mindful of the

.25 His Wife’s Gift.

Hobbs—That’s a fine pocketbook you have, 
old man.

Dobbs—Yes ; my wife gave me that for a 
birthday present.

Hobbs—Indeed ! Anything in it ? 
Dobbe—Yes ; the bill for the pocketbook.

NOTICE !One Hen 
One Day 
One Mill

; Catarrh. Sore Throat, 
eves Asthma.

T. J. Eagleson, Bridgetown, N. S.
scraper and doormat; keeps the mother 
patient when the baby is cross, and amuses 
the children as well as instructs them, cares

We still keep in stock as formerly,]
OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTEB Cedar Shingles, 

Lime, and 
Salt

for the servants besides paying them prompt
ly; projects the honeymoon into the harvest 
tneon and makes tbe happy home like the 
eastern fig tree, bearing on its bosom at once 
the tender blossom and the glory of the 
ripening fruit. We want a religion that 
shall interpose between the ruts and gullies 
and rocks of the highway and the sensitive 
souls that are travelling over them.

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

—She—Oh, Fred, dear, you are so noble, 
so generous, so handsome, so chivalrous, so 
much the superior of every man I meet, I 
can’t help loving yon. Now, what can you 
see in plain little me to admire ?

He— Oh, I don’t know, dear, but yon cer
tainly have very good judgment.

Oysters sold by the peck or half peck, or on 
half shelL The subscribers also* intend to handle 

Coal this season, both Hard and Soft
(best grades) which they will sell 
right.

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLESON, 
UEKir St.. Bridgetown

It cost» a mill » day-one cent 
every ten days—to mt^ke a hen

CONDITION POWDER. Calou- % 
late the profit It helps young 
Dullets to laying maturity;ferV10**7,

What One Woman Thinks.

Love thrives on cultivation.
Slip shod dress makes slip shod manners. 
The white gown is attractive only when it 

is immaculate.
No mother thinks it is possible that a wo

man exists who is quite worthy to marry her

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, June 11, 1901.

36 tf

Tonight makes the 
makes combs TRY

BLACK CHOW.

Perfect Cure for Bronchitis. Uncertain.
“ How is your husband, Mrs. Mahoney ?”
44 Well, sor, it’e uncertain. The doctor 

says if he lives till morning, faith, he’ll have 
hopes of him ; but if he doesn’t, sure 

he’s afraid he’ll have to give him up.”

—First Boy—It’s 6 o’clock. Let’s go

Second Boy—Nit. If we go home now 
we’ll get licked fer stayin’ out so late. If 
we stay till 8 o’clock we’ll git hugged an* 
kissed fer not bein’ drowned.

This disease can be treated only by a 
remedy carried to the hffecied parts alonj 
with the sir breathed, for nature intended 
these organs for the passage of air alone, and 
sprays, atomizers and internal medicines 
utterly fail. But Catarrhozone doesn’t fail, 
for it goes wherever the air breathed goes, 
and its healing antiseptic vapor is sure to 
reach every affected part. Catarrboz me is 
inhaled at the month, and after p*isieg 
through every air cell of the breathing or
gans, is slowly exhaled through the nostrils. 
Catarrbr zone protec's and heals the inflamed 
surfaces, relieves congestion, a'lays inflam
mation, and perfectly cures all biotohial 
affections. Price, $1. Small size, 25c. 
Druggists or Poison & Co., Kingston, Out.

WANTED! WANTEDII your liver ia oat of order, caring 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a dose of

Sherïdâris
— CONDITIONPowder1

H. Soft.
EMilr applied. 
<,ale. Shine

Grocer.

The up-to-date woman’s hair proclaims the 
grooming it receives.

The habit of making excuses for other peo
ple is a wonderfully good one.

5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,Hood's Pills 3~

Ask your

tine and make the Hook doubly profit
able. If you can't buy It we eend one 
P»0*- 85 cte. ; Sve, 81. A two pound 
can, 81-80. Sample poultry paper free. 
I. 8. JOHNSON & 08., BOSTON, MAU.

For which the highest prices will be paid, 
Spot Oash. Those having hides to sell 
will pleaee bring them to the tannery.

On retiring, and tomorrow yonr di
gestive organs will be regulated and 
you will be bright, active and ready 
for any kind of work. This has 
been the experience of others; it 
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS art 
•old by all medicine dealers. 26 otf*.

ITOTICB Polish Improved.
wdered 
rstove 

as well as a

By adding a teaspoonful of po 
alum to Dixon’s stove blacking, you 
will receive a durable blacking 
fine polish, if rubbed thoroughly.

There will be no grinding at Worthy lake s 
Mill this season. 4*HacKenzie, Grove & Company,JOS. WORTH Y LAKE, 

Paradise.Aug. 14th—3m
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